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Noel Vance Loses Life In Perform-

Cement Walk Built on Southside;
Largest Library In State; Will
Be Open September 7.

Ute Park, N. M., Aug. 31, 1914
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sending of the Austrian ultimatum.
The reports which reached this
country at the time caused the impression to become general that
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an important and rigorous ultimat
JHk
um which, despite its severity, was
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reservation. I he Servians uidJot
propose to permit Austrian oflftials
to take part in the investigation to
uncover the plot which led to the
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necessity of maintaining Iba dignity of its government'
It has leen assumed '...( the
Servians in yielding on mi other
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CIMARRON NEWS

ONE OF FRANCE'S

SLAUGHTER AT CHARLER0I
WOMEN WHO ARE
IS GREATEST IN HISTORY
ALWAYS TIRED
50,000 GERMANS

FRENCH DEFEAT

GIANT DIRIGIBLES

By FRANKLIN

ALL PARIS TERRORIZED BY SEC-ONSKY BOMB - THOUSANDS
FLEE FROM CITY.

FIGHT TO SAVE LEMBURG
FURY OF CZAR'S MEN BEATS
BACK ARMY OF 1,000.000 AFTER
WEEK OF CARNAGE.
VTeetern NpwmxiDfr

fnlon N.we Berries.

Iondon, Sept. 1. The correspond
ent of the Express at The Hague wires
his paper that Emperor William haa
(one to the Russian front. The resistless advance nf the Russian armlea
haa caused the kaiser to take personal
charge of his troops against the Muscovites
An Antwerp dispatch to
the Renter Telegram Company says:
It is reported here that General Pau
has won a brilliant victory over
London.

50,-00- 0

THE WAR DAY BY DAY ELEVEN

Germans near Peronnes, la the
department of Somme."

SHIPS

Aug. tl. An Antwerp dispatch rs- Ueneral Pau haa won over
rorta that
Hermans near I'sroniree In the
IN
department of Borome. London advicea
my that the roalatleaa advance of the
Kusslan armlea haa cauaed the Kalaer
take personal charge of hla troopa
io
against the Muacovltea. Thouaanda of FIVE GERMAN BOATS 8ENT TO
biplane
Carta people saw Uerman
swoop down toward the cfty. A bomb
BOTTOM BY BRITISH GUNS
was dropped, but It fell outalde the
city walla. An aeroplane tun opened
OFF HELIGOLAND.
Krom
disappeared.
up, and the aviator
every part of France, troopa are being
defansea
man
to
rushed to Paria,
against threatened Oerir Sn attack. Afof terrific fighting, the
ter a week
Auatrlan army of 1,000.000 men. Buf-60 SIX
FLEE, THEN PERISH
fered hopeless defeat at Zamoio.
miles aoutheaat of Lublin In Russian
Poland. Jnpa occupy Taliekao and
Tekung-TaBerlin published
islands
twelfth Hat of Uerman loases, giving

SUNK

BATTLE

Paris. Thousands of people saw a
German biplane swoop down toward
the city. A bomb was dropped, but it
fell outside the city walls. Then from
somewhere In the fortifications an
aeroplane gun opened up. The aviator,
evidently frightened, veered eastward
and disappeared.

Pekin. The Japanese, according to
reports received here, have occupied
two other Islands within the Germán
sphere at Kiao-ChoThey are
Taliekao and Tekung-Tao- .

o

dead, l.lli wounded and 1.71 HUNDREDS OF GERMAN8 KILLED
relssing.
WHILE OTHERS JUMPED AND
Aug. 10. Field Marañal Sir John
of the British
French, commander
WERE DROWNED.
forcea, estimates British casualties
from Aug. 23 to 26 between 5.001) and
1.000 and aaya Uerman losses in battle
Westtrn Newspaper Union News Service.
Cor aame time were out of all proporlosses, owing to Gertion to Brltlah
London, Aug. 31. Eleven German
man attack being made In dense formor ships In all were stink in the engageand 00 dead one
ation between 800being
counted in
wounded Germana
treet. Germana win battle at St. ment Friday off Heligoland. Six of
Parla. An those which escaped toward the en1
yuentm sixty miles fromaaya
Uerman
Amiens. France, report,
one of of the battle are reported to have
been
baa
week
a
for
advance
Incredible rapidity, the Germana never gone to the bottom before they were
rust
sh
moment'!
a
the
Giving
from Auatrlan headquar-ter- a able to reach the German coast.
aay million men are engaged In
Destroyers, which arrived in London
frontier exbattle on
tending 100 miles, from Vistula river Saturday, described the efforts mado
to Dniester river. Russian war office by tho Brltlah ships to rescue the
aaya 2.000 taken prlaonera In operationa
east of Leinburg and aame number near crews of the vessels destroyed and to
I'odora. Five bomba of aviator peril pick up from the water those who
Pari. Japa land near Kiao-Cholumped from the decks of the burning
Aug. 2. Parla dlapatch saya mili German cruiser. After a few of the
tary governor haa ordered all
of aone within action of the struggling sailors had been taken
and
city's defending forta to evacuateMaya.
the English pinnaces, a Gerdestroy their houaea wltbln four Brlt- aboard
man squadron appeared, forcing them
London reporta that French and
lah are gathering every gun and man to beat a haaty retreat, leaving the
possible to check German advanoe on
Paris. Eleven Uerman shins in all rest to their fate.
were sunk in Friday's engagement off
The British guns shot with such
Heligoland, and many men drowned
According to London advices, from all terrific force and accuracy, they say
sides comes the news that Kontgsberg, that most of the men on the decks of
Uerman seaport on the Balths great
before the big guns of the German vessel were killed before
tic. Ta falling army.
Vienna dlapatch
tba Buaalan
sank. Hundreds jumped
states that Kmpsror Francia Joseph the cruiserand
were drowned.
war began. overboard
haa been quits well sincesays
Germans
Keport from Amaterdam
The British cruisers engaged In the
bridges benave blown up railway
tween Holland and Munohen-Qladbec-worry over battle bear little outward evidence of
Khenlah Prussia. Powers
the tremendous conflict.
attitude of Turkey.
Some of the torpedo boats are bad
Aug. II. Qermans plunge through ly wrecked In their upper structure
center of allies. Four Uerman ships
sunk and fifth Is wrecked by Brltlah but no Irreparable damage was dono
squadron in North Sea Ten million to any of the British craft. Some of
rally to flag as Slav force
Pusslaus way
to Berlin.
French and the craft escaped without a mark or
beats Its
Brltona driven from border and forced a reminder of the great conflict.
to abandon poattlun from Lille to
The Evening News quoted a non
according to Berlin report. Jap
ahlpa flee aa shells rain. Is statement commissioned officer, who was in the
.
Tslng-Taufrom
Canada brigade sails
thick of the naval battle and whose
for war. Because of the
cf 140.000.000 war levy. Germans have destroyer picked
up many German
threatened to seise all the famous wounded, as follows:
paintings In Brussels. Advices from
report me sinKing oi a uwnimn
inina
"We came upon the German ships
torpedo boat destroyer and many GerGerman reservists unawares. The action was very hot
man merchantmen.
to aid In while It lasted and we must have dons
re pouring Into Tslng-Ta- u
defense of German station.
a lot of damage. Many of the GerAug. IT. French and British armies
twelve of
on battle line 2(0 miles serosa atlll op- mans were badly wounded;
posing advance of German forces. Kai- them died on the way and were
ser Wlllielm der Grosse sunk off west
coast of Africa. Germans occupy cit- buried at sea."
Two hundred men were rescued
ies of Lilla. Valenciennes and Roubaix.
Thousands reported slain as Germana fron the German cruiser Mainz before
pour big shells Into Longwjr before
They consist
city surrenders. Stated that British It went to the bottom.
marines have occupied Oatend to
Germans from getting foothold on chiefly of stokers and engineers.
Unglisti Channel. Russian victory folNinety German prisoners from ths
lows Russian victory In the reporta of Mainz have been landed at Lelth.
Eigbt of them are officers and one Is
and the fields ovsr whi
raged are aaid to be lltte
said to be the son of Admiral Von
man dead; St. Petersbur
fol Tlrpltr., the German minister of ths
Sixteen of the prisoners are
by navy.
suffering from wounds.
1,100
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Berlin
The twelfth list of German
losses has been made public. It con
tains 1.006 names. The total Germax
casualties made publio total 1,100
dead, 3,326 wounded and 1,761 missing.
London, Aug. 81. After a week ol
terrific fighting, the Austrian army oi
1,000,000 men has suffered a hopeless
defeat at Zamose, fifty miles south
east of Lublin, In Russian Poland. Foi
days the battle was In doubt. Austria
brought regiment after regiment to
hurl against the Russian advance; she
sacrificed a large part of her cavalry
In the attempt to turn the czar's progress away from Lemberg and Tarnow
In Galicia. But the steady, relentless
march of the Russian soldiers finally
exhausted the Auatrlan troops and
they are now in full flight.
For days the soldiers of the czar in
the district about Lublin had neither
food nor sleep. They battled all day
and during the night, advanced on the
exhausted Austrlans and fought with
knives, bayonets and sometimes with
their bare hands in the darkness.

Paris. From every part of Francs
troops are being rushed to Paris to
man the defenses of the city against
the threatened German attack. The
rails are crowded with military trains
for miles around the suburbs carrying
reserves for the defensive forces.
The city is prepared for a siege oi
Military experts
indefinite length.
say the capital cannot be captured Inside of six months. All mm combat-..nthave been aaked to leave the city
to insure the food supply for the defenders.
Within the city walls the excitement
cauned by the bombs dropped by German, aeroplanes Is subsiding. A secret sign has been communicated to
the French airmen at the front by
which they may be distinguished from
the enemy at a great distance.
This is to prevent their being fired
on by excited city guards as they approach Paris.
The population which intends to remain in Paris has resigned Itself to
Its fate. The investment of the city
by the Prussians Is regarded as almost
a certainty.
M. Mlllerand, minister or war. accompanied by General Galllenl, military governor of Paris, Inspected the
northeast front of the entrenched
camp at Parla and congratulated General Galllenl on the rapid progreas of
the work on the supplementary defenses.
In reply to a question whether the
United States embassy would leave
Paris In event of the Investment of
the city by the Germans. Myron T.
Merrick, the American
ambassador

t
wounded waa the price to
men paid by the British for the navaj
actiou against the Germans In Heligo
land waters Friday
An official statement says that ol said:
1,200 men composing the crews of the
embassy will re
' "The American
five German warships sunk off Hellgo
main here. My government offered
1'.
me the choice of returning to the
I
United States or remaining here.
chose to remain because many Americans will be here who will need not
only my support but my protection."
The French foreign offee has discussed the idea of moving the capital
with foreign diplomats, so that they
could make proper arrangements.
When reminded of the difficulty that
attached to and the dangers involved in distinguishing Americans
from English, Merrick said:
"Perhaps there will be danger, but,
after all, we have only one life to
give, and bow better can a life bo
given than In the faithful discharge
of one's duty."
The United States cruiser Tennessee, on Horrlck's request, la expected
to arrive at Havre, there to be held
beIn readiness for use as a ferry
tween Havre and Falmouth, England,
for taking Americans out of danger.
thirty-eigh-

P. MERRICK.

International New Service.
Paris. Hurried villages and heaps of
bodies lying on Belgian soil around
Charlerol show the ferocity with which
tho alUed French and British troops
opposed the wave of German troops
that rolled them over and drove them
back to France.
For ten hours the tide of battle
ebbed and flowed at Charlerol, the
town being taken and retaken Ave
times before the allies withdraw.
Part of the city was wrecked, according to reports received by tho war
office
The villages of Marchlennes,
Monceau, Chatelet and Landellen wore
burned.
Citizens Killed.
Though the Inhabitants of the peaceful little villages had been warned
that the conflict was coming, scores
remained in their homes and perished
In the flames or were killed under tbe
rain of shot and shell that swept tho
atreets when they were driven from
the shattered structures.
Fierce hand to hand fighting took
place In Charlerol. The French were
the first to occupy the town, but they
were driven out by a bombardment
from the German artillery. The Germans then entered by tho left bank
of the river Sambre. but within a
short tima more of the aillos' troops
arrived and the conflict was renewed.
The Germans sought cover In the
houses In the lower part of the town
and to dislodge them the French
wore forced to swoop that section with
their artillery.

face of a withering fire from machine
guns mounted In the steeplee, and
driving the German defenders In confusion across the river Sambre.
Many Houses In Flames.

They found many house smoldering
or In flames. Tho Inhabitant, terror-strickewere In tho cellars. German
officers and soldiers were found dead
In tñe streets,
ido try side with
Frenchmen who had fallen 'before or
afterward.
One German officer waa shot whll
ho was waahlng his face, and his head
was bowed over a basin, while hla
face was covered with soap.
Another had been lifting a cap of
coffee to his Hps when a French bullet brought death. Ho was found lying face downward across a table, tho
broken cup beside him on the floor.
German Losses Enormous.
An Idea of the enormous looses of
the Germans In the great battle tri
southwestern Belgium and of the bravery of the kaiser's soldiers Is given In
the story of a returned traveler who
witnessed part of tho fighting along
the Sambre river, southwest of Charlerol.

May Find Help in This
Letter.
Swan Creek, Mich.- -" I cannot speak
When
too highly of your medicina.
t!n O-f- neglect or
overwork I get run
down and my appetite is poor and I
bavo that weak, languid, always tired
feeling, I get a bot's
tle of Lydia E.
Pink-ham-

Vegetable
Compound, and It
builds me op, gives
me strength, and restores me to perfect

health again. It is truly a great blessing to women, and I cannot speak too
highly of it. I take pleasure in recommending it to others. "Mm. Avvtsj
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron, Me. "Before taking your
remedio I was all ran down, discouraged and had female weakness.
I took
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
woman, ready and willing to do my
housework now, where before taking
your medicine it waa a dread. I try to
impress apon tbe minds of all ailing
women I meet the benefits they can
derive from your medicines. " Mr.
Rowe, R. F. D.,
Hebron, Maine.

f was near Fereux. In a region
covered with dense woods, while the
fighting was taking place," said ho. "I
could hear the sound of cannon away
to the east and knew that a big battle
was raging.
From my place In the
forest I suddenly saw the advance
guard of a German army approaching along a roadway which skirted the
Nal,
Charles
trees.
"There seemed to be an endless proIf you want special advice
cession of soldiers, all dressed In a
Wounded Fill Town.
The lower part of the town was soon uniform of gray. Rank after rank write to Lydla E. PInkham Medin flames and the Germans were passed by and 1 thought that the end icine Co., (confidential) Lynn,
Maaa. Tour letter wil be opened.
forced Into the streets. Back and forih would never come.
"There waa no hesitation. The men read and answered by a woman
through these surged the contesting
soldiers, fighting desperately for vic- swung forward with quick steps and and held in strict confidence.
tory. The dead lay thick when tho I saw officers galloping along the lines
French were finally forced to with- urging them forward.
REO 1A151 YE8bTíM
French Open Fir.
draw.
soldiers
"Suddenly there was a fresh sound
For three days wounded
Imaginary troubles cause mora
have been pouring into Maubeuge. of battle, this time In front of me and worry than real one.
The monastery and nunnery there aro I knew that the French artillery had
filled.
The inhabitants have given opened upon the advance guard of
Tan smiles for a nickel. Always buy Bad
up their homes to the war's victims. the Germans. I moved cautiously for- Cross Bag Blue: have beautiful, clear
On Sunday the Germans drove the ward to a point where I could get a white clothes. Adv.
French troops through the town of view of the battle scene. It was a
And many a man'e success Is duo to
Charlerol. back to the second de- view wbtch seared Itself into my memthe fact that ho got busy and anfensive position on the line defined by ory
prayers.
"The French guns were hurling a swered a few of his own
the towns of Avesnes, Roc rol and
hurricane of steel and flame Into tho
It Is said that distance lends en
German ranks, but tho soldiers pushed
Recaptured by French.
to the view but not to a
The French artillery from the forward with their battle shouts on chantment
dollar.
heights now turned a furious cannon- their lips. Straight Into that pit of rain's view of the almighty
ading on Charlerol, which had been destruction rushed the advancing
Sweet Sorrow.
bombarded previously by the Germans troops. Men fell, on every hand. It
'Who wrote: 'Parting Is such sweet
from the other side. The German po- seemed that whole platoons melted
sorrow V "
sition was so weakened by tbe deadly away.
"Some duck who coughed up his
"Over the bodies of the dead and
accuracy of the French gunnery that a
counter attack by the allies was or- wounded pushed the rear ranks of last 16 cents for a Julep."
dered and at daylight on Monday the the Invading army, rushing with fixed
Proof Positive.
entire line advanced, charged the Ger- bayonets upon the smoking muzzles
'Hold on a minute," said a man to
man position and recaptured Charlerol. of tbe French artillery. It was a su
his party ovsr the telephone, "oentraT
The conflict probably was unequaled perb picture of gallantry.
on the line."
Aeroplane Is Smashed.
In history In severity and casualties.
"I ain't, either!" exclaimed the In
The Germans must have succeeded In
"Near Erquellnnea I saw a German
bringing up reserves, for early on aeroplane brought down. The mill dignant central.
Tuesday they made a successful coun- tary aviator was flying high in tho
The Cost.
ter attack along the whole battle lino air, taking a reconnoissance of tho alOwner What'll It cost to repair
and retook Charlerol. driving tho lies' positions. The specially construct
position,
French back to an intrenched
ed guns, designed to attack air craft, this car of. mine?
Garage Proprietor What alts it?
which they held until the morning of were turned upon the aeroplane, but
Owner I don't know.
the second day.
the aviator continued his work. Sud
Garage Proprietor Thirty-fou- r
dol
Retreat in Good Order.
denly I saw the machine lurch, splin
cents. Puck.
The retreat waa made In good or- ters flew, and then the ahattered ma lars and slxty-flvder, the main forces of the French re chine began to drop. It had been
maining Intact.
smashed by a projectile."
Feeling That la General.
Both armies suffered terrific losses.
First Passenger I understand that
The battle has not yet finished.
your city ha the rottenest political
GERMANS DRAG GUNS
The German catapult Is hammering
ring In the country.
OVER
OWN
THEIR
again,
DEAD
allies
at the French and British
right.
Second Pasenger That's
to
way
trying to better Its relentless
But how did you know where I'm
London. The correspondent of tho from?
Paris. There is desperate fighting
along the Belgian frontier at several Daily Mall describes a visit among the
First Passenger I don't. Toledo
points, and French victories aro re- French who were wounded In the bat Blade.
ported at two places, Charlerol and tles of the Voages and have been
Courtral, though nothing official haa brought to Vichy, where the hotels
SISTER'S TRICK
have been transformed Into hospitals.
been given out
But It All Cam Out Right.
A wounded artilleryman contributed
Turcos Charge Battery.
At the beginning of the combat, the the following experience:
How a sister played a trick that
"I witnessed one horrible scene. The brought rosy health to a coffee fiend
French made a sortie In a medieval
manner, with the object of surprising Germans were shooting from the deep Is an Interesting tale:
the enemy. The latter were found In trenches among which our artillery
"I was a coffee fiend a trembling,
number far exceeding the French ex- was doing terrible work. But as fast nervous, physical wreck, yet clinging
dropped
a
fresh man to the poison that stole away my
pectations, and the attempt to rout as a German
took his place until bodies of the Qer strength.
them failed.
I mocked at Postum and
Then the Turcos, In the face, of a mans were on a level with the surface would have none of it.
withering fire, charged a German bat of the earthwork.
"One day my sister substituted a
"At this moment a German battery cup
tery at the point of tho bayonet. Five
of piping hot Postum for my mornto
heavy
was
solThe
advance.
ordered
hundred of these brave French
cup of coffee but did not tell mo
ing
In
trench,
the
but tbe what
diers from North Africa left on tho wheels sank
was. I noticed the richness
drivers furiously lashed their horses of It it
charge. Only 100 returned.
and remarked that the 'coffee' d
Their sortie had no effect against and finally dragged the guns across tasted fine but my sister did not tell
the steady German advance, which the human bridge."
mo I was drinking Postum for fear I
continued to creep step by step
might not take any more.
through the outskirts of Charlerol.
WHAT PRISONERS
"She kept the secret and kept givBefore the railway station the GerWAR WILL EAT ing me Postum Instead of coffee until
OF
mans fought for two hours In an effort
I grew stronger, moro tireless, got a
to capture the bridge. Their losses
better color in my sallow cheeks and
The following scale of dally ration
were enormous, but tbe bridge waa
eyes, then she told
for prisoners of war baa been ap a clearness to my
captured.
me of the health-giving- ,
military
by
authorities:
proved
the
Rapidly.
French Basten
she had given
One pound of bread,
After the Teutonic advance overmo in place of my morning coffee.
one
o
pound
biscuit,
pound
of
a
of
whelmed
tbe bridge, tho Qermans
"From that timo I became a disciple
gained ground rapidly, taking in suc- preserved meat, three ounces cf
of an ounce of of Postum and no words can do Juscession the villages of Marchlennes, cheese,
of a pound of Jam, tice In telling the good this cereal
Landelts and Montlgnleu and the coun- tea,
of an drink did me. I will not try to tell It,
three ounces of sugar, one-hatry aa far as Walcourt
ounce
an .tor only after having used it can on
salt,
of
of
Later the French artillery opened
mustard,
of
ounce
of be convinced of its merits."
fire on Charlerol and the French InTen days' trial shows Postum's powf
of
fantry advanced under this cover. The an ounce of pepper,
er to rebuild what coffee baa destroy- tide of battle appeared to favor tho pound of fresh vegetables.
Two ounces of tobacco will be fur
tri color, but not for long.
given by Postum Co., Battle
Mui
French Infantrymen declared the nlshed each week for smokers.
CréVsk, Mich.
Read "The Road to
so
roofs became
Jammed with dead
pkga.
In
Wellvllle,"
Stone
Made
Deaf.
Gunners
that the victims of battle remained
Postum comes in two forms:
lxmdon. A medical correspondent
standing where they were shot, and
Regular Postum must be well boilwere used by the living as breast- of the Times who has Just rarurnad
ed, ido and 86c packages.
works from behind which to fire on from Belgium say it is morally cer
Instant Postum is a soluble powthe enemy.
tain that all tho artilleryman of the
der. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
The last stand of the French was forts at Liege are now stone deaf.
cup of hot water and, with oreara
along tbe line between Thuln and Mot-to"Tbe nerve of hearing must fall ua In a sugar,
makes a delicious beverage
der the strain of dwelling upwards oi and
SOo and 60o tins.
At nightfall the fighting ended, both a fortnight in a world of mighty ex Instantly.
The cost per cup of both kinds is
sides tired beyond endurance. Mon- plosion," he aay. "For the men the
day morning the French returned to guns thunder now only In a silence about the samo.
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
the attack, entering the town In the which nav never be broken."
sold by Grocer.
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IS NAMED

Hugh Williams Nominated for Corporation Commissioner Names of
New Central Committeemen.

Wectern Nrwroantr Union

County Fair at Farmlng- Bept
Quay County Fair at Tu- Srpt.
Curry County Fair at Clo- - Wtrn Newfpaper Union Nwa Service.
Benigno C. Hernandez of
Santa
Bpt
Colfaa County Fair at
Spiing-orRio Arriba county was nominated by
Oct.
liona Ana County Fair at the Republicans for Congress,
and
Oct
34 th Annual
New Mexico State Corporation Commissioner Hugh
Stato Fair. Albuquerque
L. Williams as candidate for the corK- Oct. IS. Lire Stock and Product
poaitlon at HoaweM.
poration commission. W. H. Andrews
.
rtov.
Meeting:
State Teachers' was the only opposing candidate
Association at Albuquerque.
whose name was placed before the
Work on the new dam and reservoir convention.
for the city water works at Raton has
Ralph C. Ely of Deming, Luna counbegun.
ty, was selected aa chairman of the
There are 197,000 homes on the Republican state central committee.
farms of the state and they are val- Lorenso Delgado was elected secretary; Col. Jose D. Sena, assistant secued at $10,835,000.
An apple crop of 100,000 bushels Is retary, and W. D. Murray, of Silver
estimated by the Department of Agri- City, treasurer.
The personnel of the new central
culture for New Mexico this year.
committee
is as follows: Bernalillo,
a
Portalen had
bad fire In which F. A. Hubbeli,
Jesus Romero, AlbuJoe Addlngton's saloon
and
the querque. Chaves. E. C: Cahoon, W. C.
Strickland and Bland grocery were Reld. Roswell.
Colfax. T. H. O'Brien.
destroyed.
Dawson. E. ('. Crampton, Raton. CurTaos will this tall have a regularly ry, C. H. Mammon, W. A. Havener,
graded high school department In Clovls. Dona Anr, Jose R. Lucero, H.
connection with its primary and H. Holt, Las Cruces. Eddy, D. L.
grammar departments.
Newklrk. Artesla; M. S. Groves, Santa
The treasury department has Is- Fe, Grant, W. D. Murray, Matt Fow
sued a charter to the American Na- lor, Silver City. Guadalupe. J. V.
tional bank of Tucumcarl, whose capFort Sumner; A P. A nava.
ital stock is $25.000.
Fort Somner. Lincoln, Robert Brady,
Edith L. Richmond, a nurse at the Hondo; W. E. Blanchard, Atabela.
United States Hospital for Tubercu- Luna, C. J. Laughren. Deming; H. H.
lous Soldiers, dlel at Fort Bayard af- Williams, Santa Fe. McKlnley, Gregory Page, David Garcia, Gallup. Mora.
ter a brave struggle for life.
Mrs. Ernest Harmo, wife of the E. H. Blernbaum, Mora; J. R. Agullar,
former superintendent of the old Sil- Wagon Mound. Otero. J. M. Fall,
ver City smelter, was killed In a rail Three Rivers; Edwin Mechetn.
Quay, Murry W. Shaw, Tuway wreck near Chihuahua, Mexico.
cumcarl; Pablo Garcia y Uonzalex,
W. R. Jackson was shot and killed
Naravlsa. Rio Arriba. L. Bradford
by Archie F. Qibbs following a quarrel
Alex. Read, Santa Fe. Rooseat the old town of Montclalr near Prince,
velt, T. J. Mollnari S. F. Anderson.
Qtbbs
may
Carlsbad.
be fatally shot. Portales. Sundoval,
E.
A.
Miera,
Governor William C. McDonald ha Cuba: Ésquipula Baca, Pena Blanca.
named Arthur C. Culver of Albuquer- San Juan. L. F. Galles. Farmlngton;
que, Bernalillo county, and R. V. Ware George F. Brulngton, Aztec. San Miof State College, Dona Ana county, guel. John W. Clark, Sec. Romero, .as
notaries public.
Vegas. Santa Fe, Celso !xpez, M. A.
.
Bill Arp, of almost everywhere, was Ortiz, Santa Fe. Sierra, V. G.
Will M. Robinson, Hillsboro.
taken In charge by Marshal Harper
at a wagon yard in Artesla, on the Socorro, J. Y. Aragón. Magdalena; H.
charge of stealing a horse and a sad- O. Bursum. 8ocorro. Taos, Maluquios
dle In Lincoln county.
TorMnrtlnez. A. A. Rivera, Taos.
Oross Kelly ft Co., of Las Vegas, rance, Reymundo Romero. Tajique;
have applied to the state corporation Antonio Salazar, Estancia. Union, Eu-rucio Gallego. Gallegos; H. J. Hamcommission for a six cent rate on
lumber, per 100 pounds, from Glorieta mond, Clayton. Valencia, J. M. Luna,
and Intermediate points to Las Vegas. I os Lunas; M. P. Chaves, San Rafael.
Fire destroyed Herzsteln's big store
Stockman-Settle- r
Protected.
at Clayton. Everything was lost, not
Roswell. The state law giving a
even the books being saved. The company estimates Its loss at more than person or corporation the right to
graze the open range when such per$90,000, with about $60,000 Insurance.
son or corporation has developed perIt Is stated that a single head of manent water on the range an I
oats which was 27 Inches long, grew stocked the range, was held to be va'IJ
under irrigation at Miami, Colfax In a decision banded down by Judge
county.
Much of the oats this year T. McClure In the District Court.
This
yields 100 bushels per acre.
Is the case of A. D Hill, the Calumet
The state engineer has been in Ranch Company, against Joe and E.
that workmen are diivlng Winkler. The case Is of lmportauc.
plies on the Canizoco bridge which to all stfockmen of the state for the
Is to be a timber bridge built by the reason that it guarantees to one wh
state and paid for by the county of goes on the virgin plains and estab
Lincoln.
llshes ranches, develops the water anC
Chester Hamilton, 16 years old, was stocks the ranges that he will be pronearly killed on a ranch near Fort tected from Intruders under the state
rtumner wnen me pony ne was riaing law.
ran into a barbed wire fence and
Rio Grande is Dry.
Hamilton was thrown to the ground
Santa Fé The Rio Grande has nn
with terrific force.
dry at leasburg, according to reporta
United States Judge William H.
In northern
Pope ot Santa Fe granted Rose Fish-bac- received here, although
it still has a heavy flow
rwenty more days to file reply New Mexico
normal flow ol
to answer of William N. Hager whom thus proving thatnot thereac
h Klephanl
river
does
the
haB
sued
damage alleging Butte.
she
gates of the Lcaslm The
breach of promise.
diversion dam have been closed beClaudio Lopez, working on the Lam- cause or the low state of the river.
bert ranch near Maxwell, had a narrow escape from death when bitten
New Mall Carrier.
by a rattlesnake while cutting weeds.
Vegas. Julian Jaramlllo, mall
He was rushed to Maxwell and given carrier on the Sapello route, has been
medical attention Just In time.
ucreeded by Abran Martinez.
Fifty-ninthousand cords of wood,
vslued at $198,000 are consumed on
Charged With Killing Wife.
the farms of New Mexico annually,
Raton.- - John Towmlrow Is charge. I
according to a report Issued by the
United States department of agricul- with a tearful crime at the Towndtow
ture. Further, that the total yearly home on Johnson Mesa, his wife beim;
consumption In thla state is 11 1,04m) found dead, lying on the floor in the
cordB. with a value of $393.000.
home,
with
head
and shoulders
The annual convention of the Na- wrapped In a table cloth and burned
to a crisp. Evidence showed the womtional Angora Uoat Breeders Association will he held in Albuquerque daran bad been beaten almost to a puo
ing the state fair, Oct.
The Hu
and blood on the floor of three rooms
ijÉ'opean wai has pushed up the price showed there hud beeu a frightfu'
Mif mohair until angora goat raising struggle. Evidently the loth
hul
has experienced a boom. The southern counties of New Mexico are es- been soaked In oil and set afire
after the
pecially adapted to success in the in- Towndrow was arrested
corouer's Jury charged him with the
dustry.
crime.
Frank Drlsktll of Mosquero threshed
a piece of wheat that gave a yield of
Six Alleged Rustlers Arrested.
bushels per acre.
Jamea
Roswell. After trailing a band or
Beem cut separately four acres of his
best wheat and threshed It out, ae supposed horse thieves working ovei
curihg a yield of fifty-fivbushels per the state, scenting trails here anJ
acre. Mr. Steinbaugh, who Is thresh- there, getting on to a live trail mid
ing in the Mosquero vicluity, reports using posses to run them down. Shar-lr- r
C. H. Young. Deputy Sherlfr Frank
an average yield of twenty-fivbushels per acre for all wheat threshed Young, his son. und Deputy Sh,s,ir
and with the lowest yield at twenty Jim Johnson, asslated by other sheriffs
bushels per acre.
and natives have six In hoc.
The State Supreme Court, In an
opinion affirms the District Court's
Part Leg Bone Grafted Into Spins.
Indlngs in the rase of Oeorge W. Art
Artesla. The friends of Ed Phil
lija and Nuthan Salmon, thus flnall
illiHposing of eharges
made aguln'ni lips and family, who formerly
them alt
f the lows re in Artesla, will be pleased to
know that their little sou has been
latlng to bribery.
A vinegar factory la goli
up at made sound and well by an operation.
Myndus, which will employ
twenty The physicians cut a piece of hone
from his ltg below the knee aud Inhands. It is expected to turn out S00,
serted it in the spine, and as a result
000 gallons of vinegar annually, b
sides table and commer lal olli the little fellow can now run and play.
pickles, preserves, etc. The vinegar Ha had never walked a step before
la to be made from water melons that The family now reside at Hunting
ton Park, near Loe Angeles.
axe being grown on S.00O acre.
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Before War Prices

Service.
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DENVER MARKETS.

S3-J- 6

H-l- i.

Kwt

Tires at

Cattle.
fleet steers, corn fed, good
to choice
$S.00;aS.5O
Beef steers, corn fed, fair
to good
7.25ÍTB.OO
Beef steers, grassera, good
to choice
7.25Q7.75
Beef steers, grassera, fair
to good
t.líMIM
Heifers, prime cornfed
7.287.76
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
good to choice
7.00 n',.60
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
fair to good
6.507.00
Cows and heifers, grassera,
good to choice
0.507.00
Cows and heifers, grassera.
fair to good
6.7596.50
Cows and heifers, grasuere,
common to fslr
4. no if 5.50
Stock cows
4.253!5.50
VonI calve
7.50410.50
4 75(055.75
Bulla

Goodyear Prices

....

It it Folly Today to Pay More
30 x 3 Plain Tread
.
.
$11.70
"
"
30 x
.
.
.
15.75
.
34x4 "
.
24.35
"
36 x 4J4 "
.
.
.
35.00
"
.
.
37x5 "
41.95
There exists now a new, compelling
reason for buying Goodyear tirea. It resulta from War conditions.
These leading tirea built of extra-fin- e
rubber, in the same way aa alwaya are
gelling today at June pricea.
You will find today a very wide difference
between moat tire prices and Goodyeara.

Stags
6.757.00
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice

7.00g7.76

to good

6.2507.00

Feeders and stockers, fair
Feeders and stockers,
mon to fair

Due to Quick Action

5.506.25

Hoo

hogs

Good

com-

Kurly in August wlien war liegan
Hie
World's rubber markets seemed closed to ua.
Rubber prices doublet! almost over night.

.9.0009.2

Sheep.

Umbs

7.25'tiS.OO
4.25(&5.00

Ewes

Yearlings
Wethera

Men could see no way to pay for ruhlier
abroad, and no way to bring it in. We, like
others in that panic were forced to higher
prices. But we have since gone back to prices
we charged before the war, and this is how
We did it :

5.5006.00

0

5.00

5.60

Hay.
(F. O. B. Denver, Carload Price.)
Colo, upland, per ton
11.00012.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. 10.00011.00
Second bottom. Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. 9.00010.00

We had men in London and Singapore when
the war broke out. The larger part of the
world's rubber supply comes through there.
We cabled them to buy up the pick of the rubber. They bought before the advance 1,500,-00- 0
pounds of the finest rubber there.

14.00 0 15.00
Timothy, per ton
Alfalfa, per ton
8.000 9.00
South Park, choice, ton. 14.00015.00
San Lula Valley, per ton. 11.00012.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton 12.000 13.00
Straw, per ton
4.600 6.00

Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100
Rye, Colo., bulk, 100 lbs

1.00
1.60
1.63
1.62

Corn, In sack
Bran, Colo., per 100 Iba

$2.20

Dressed Poultry.
19
Turkeys, fancy D. P
Turkeys, old toms
Turkeys, choice
Hens, large
Hens, small

Broilers
Springs

14
16
14

.1

- 10

SUBMARINES

Live Poultry.

015

14
12
18
16
6
16
12

10 lb. or over
Ducks, young
Ducks
Geese

013
019

WASPS OF WAR

't 17

7

018
014
010
010

9

9

Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. l net, F.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded. No. 2 net, F.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, case count, less com-

Both

flict in Europe.

18
6.00

0 6.9'J

Butter.
Elgin Mm
Creameries, ex., Colo., lb...
Creameries, ex. East, lb....
Creameries, :!d grade, lb. . .
'
Process
Packing stock

Vegetables.
.2

fOfl
. .

M

i

."'

70

$

20

i

1.4O01.7t
.

.

ONE

ANOTHER

Demonstrated.

Every modern war lias beeu (ought
with new weapons, aud (or the last
century there have been countless Inventions (or the currying on u( warfare in a particularly destructive urn lifter, with the philanthropic intent that
war was taat becoming so horrible und
terrible thta It must soon pass away
ron, the (ace of the eurth, says the
Philadelphia Hjbllc Ledger.
But it happened that as soon as a
particularly horrible coutrivunca waa
tnvon'.ed and introduced into armies
and ii. nica luventorH
immediately
busied themselves by offsetting and
discounting its probable effect. Con- aequently war not only haB not passed
away, tiul we still have it with ua.
Thus li li that each big wur, after g
heralded aa the world's last conflagra i ion, is found upon examiuaUon
to be false, and the end of war is not
be-la-

MISCELLANEOUS

MARKETS.

Load and Spelter.
Uttst, $3.75;
Louis

St

spelter

$6.00.

Minneapolis Grain Prices.
Minneapolis.
Septeinbet
Wheat
$1.14; December. I1.16V; No. 1 hard

11.24;

1.22;

UM.
Barley
Bye

Bran

Corn
Flax

No.
No.

1

2

Northern.
Northern.

$1.160
lxs
I

60 ij 7$c.
85093c.
$22.50.
No. 8 yellow,

79080c.

$1.6601.08.

Chicago Qraln and Provision Prices
Chicago. What No. 2 red, 91.11 Va
No. 2 hard, $1.1001.14)6.
01.
No.
Corn No. 2 yellow,
t yellow. 82VS084O.
Oata No. 3 white, 48049Vic; stand-

l;

ard,

82j84c

48449c.

Rye No. 2, 99!401.OL
Barley 870 80c.
Timothy
(September. $6.50 06.60.
Clover October, $18.66.

Lard
Ribs

$10.05.

$12.12)40 12.62 '

Duluth.
1.64: Decaí

m

That mean that Goodyeara the beat
tires built- - are selling way below other tirea.

liOODYEAR
AKRON. OHIO

No-Rim-C-

Tires

ut

With All Weather Treads or Smooth

Is owned

KusBo-Japanes-

1.OO01.2E
Plums, Colo., crate
Watermelons, Southern, cwt.
1.000 Ubi
9O01.ut
Watermelons. Colo., cwt

.100

FIGHT

Be

Fruit.

$

MAY

Each Invsntion Now Is Preparad to
Pull the Other's Sting, but Their
Actual Value Is Yet te

30
30
30
26
26

Apples, Colo., new, box ... ,1.000 1.7 j
Cantaloupes, Colo., crate ... .7O01.OC
Peaches, Colo., box
650 .85
Pears, Colo
1.750 2.0(
Plums, Italian, Wash , crate 1.360 1 51

Corn. Colo., doz
Celery, Colo., doc
Lettuce, bead, Colo., doz.
Peas, Colo
Potatoes, Colo
Tomatoes, homegrown, lb.

Are Getting Their First
Real Test in This Con-

24

mission

ante-bellu-

was a dream In
by the navy of the
smallest power. It is true that single
submarines are not expected to accomplish much In a real struggle, bo
the larger navies of the great powers
have fleets of submarines. The aeroplane and the dirigible balloon are to
be found In the possession of all armies Ip Europe today, yet they, too, are
only expected to be of real service
when they are possessed In large numbers.
The airships and the submarines are
the waapB of modern warfare. Like
the little insect, while they have a
powerful sting, they are very vulnerable, and may be easily crushed and
rendered powerless.
Aeroplane and Wireless.
In the recent smaller wars, aeroplanes have been used to a limited extent, and this use has been so much
limited that their real efficiency is expected to be finally determined by
the present war.
It Is much the same with the wireless telegraph. While it was used in
wur of ten years
the
ago, the apparatus was still rudimentary, and the Installations too few,
while the ruuge of the apparatus was
too limited to show the greatest efficiency. In the intervening decade,
great advance has beeu made in
wireless. It Is now possible aud, Indeed, is a custom every day, to send
aud receive messages from a distance
of more thau ,000 miles. This, then,
is a new and Important factor in naval
operations, as waa seen by the censorship put over the great sending sta
lions on this side of the Atlantic by
the United States authortlles.
Wireless has also been successfully
attached to aeroplanes.
The submarine was In existence In
1904, but it was a very different sea
wasp to that which England, Prance
aud Uermany are using today. Yet its
real value Is yet to be determined, and
It Is expected that this demonstration
will come during the present conflict.
Rapid Increase of Submarines
At the time of the
war there were only five submarines
in all the navies of the world.
The latest editiou of llraasey's Naval
Annual for this year glvea the number
of submarines in the various navies,
and shows what interest is being
taken in the wasp of the sea. Great
Uritatu has 76 built, and Is building 20
more; Uermany, who only began build- 1865,
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Broilers
Springs
Roosters
Turkeys.

rs

submarine. which

021

11
9

Hens, fancy
Hens, small

In Goodyears we pledge you the same grade
tire as always. And that grade won for Good-yeathe top place in Tiredom the largest sale
in the world.
And, for the time being, our prices are the
same as
the war. W'e shall try to keep
them tliecp.
We accept no exeessire orders, but dealers
will be kept supplied.
And we charge them,
until further notice, only
prices.

14

20

Roosters

Be Careful Now

We were first on the ground. We were quickest in action. As a result, we shall soon have in

021

.17

Ducks
Geese

About the only crude rubber available now
for many makers is inferior. In ordinary times,
the best tire makers refuse it. Much of it had
been rejected. But that "off rubber" now sella
for much more than we paid for the best
The results arc these:
Tire prices in general are far in advance of
Goodyears. And many tire makers, short of
supplies, will be forced to use second-grad- e
rubber.

Today we have our own men in Colombo,
Singapore and Para. Those are the world's
Chief sources of rubber. So we are pretty well
asc.ired of a constant supply, and our pick of
the best that's produced.

1.W

Flour.
Standard Colorado, net

Now Inferior Grade Coat Double

Nearly all this is now on the way to us.
And it means practically all of the extra-grad- e
rubber obtainable abroad.

lbs... 1.30

Nebraska oats, sacked
Corn chop, sack

to rage an almost record supply of this extra
grade of rubber.
And we pakl about J une prices.

September

-

yet arrived.
Trying Out Inventions.
In the present war In Kurope there
are being triad under the conditions or
actual hobtlUÜas many improvements
aad Inventions that previously have
been tried only under laboratory conditions,
hen real worth will only be
discovered at the close o( the conflict.
No army or navy engaged in the
present coufUot In Kurope but what is
possessed of nearly all of the modern
Improvements made since 187U. The

bow-eve-

j

Spanlsb-Anierlca-

lng a few years ago, already has 27,
70 and Is building 12 more; France baa
70 and is building 23 additional oncea;
RuaBia has 25, and 1b building 18;
while tbe United States has 2, and la

building 21; Austria haB 18, and baa
four under construction, while Italy

owns

18,

and is building two. Yet

the

submarine Is still an unknown quantity in warfare.
Submarine In War.
Many of tbe early submarines ara
small and probably of little efficiency,
and Prance has numerous types about
which little is known by the outside
world. The German submarines are
said to be built aloug tbe Holland
lines, while the Russian submarinas
are said to follow one or more ot tbe
French types.
Tbe submarine, from a romantic
viewpoint, should be a great factor Id
deciding a naval engagement, but the
fact remains that up to the present
time It has done nothing to prove lta
value. It was believed that the moral
effect of the submarine would be almost as important aa its physical effect upon au enemy'a warship, but
this belief has not been Justified up to
the present moment.
There were notions that there would
be terrific fighlB under the seas by
submurine meeting submarine and
each other. Rut it has beeo
found that when submerged tbe submarine is aa blind as the traditional
Its crew cannot see any object
bat.
under water, and is compelled to resort to the use of the periscope, which
emergen unostentatiously above the
water, in order to see its own course.
It Is known that the periscope Is
the eye of the submarine, and naturally uttentlou has been paid to the best
way of destroying this vital part ol
their boats.
The designers of tbe submarine did
not count upon it beiug seen. It was
believed that it would go upon lta way,
dealing death without observation, al
though its periscope does make m
alight wake on the water, and when
submerged there are telltale bubbles.
Rut it has been discovered that (ron
a certain height an observer may trace
the course of a submerged submarine
with as great accuracy as it it waa
tunning on tbe surface. Tbe dirigible
balloon and the aeroplane now cao
ferret out the sneaking submarine, and
they both are supposed to be armed to
destroy the warship that moves like a
flab.

which under the ordinary system pro
vailing in the country would ha'vs
taken thre or four years to accora
Remarkable Results Have Fotlow.c
pllsh. Cotton Is now, therefore, being
Experiments Only Recently
as then bunded over to the fellaheen satisfactorily grown on a fair proporUndertaken In Egypt.
plots for cultivation. Last tion of this area, and it la expected
i
was washed, and a crop that It will bring from $76 to 100 aa
land
ear
the
As au indication of the ultlmule out
grown,
giving a satisfac- acre.
was
if
rice
come in the gri
lelta of Egypt
i
of wash salt tory yield. After the rice crop the
Where 1,600,000
Counting Up Fine
ent, toward the suit distribution was measured, and
land awitlts deve
"Are tbe running expenses of aa
cres of absolute thu percentage waa considerably reend of 1912 about
To the great asloulsbineut of automobile very hlgbT"
duced
l
i were taken In
waste land at
"Not If tbe motorcycle cop falls ta
The land waa so heavily Im thu fellaheen cultivators, a permanent
hand.
pregnated with salt that for ages noth- result bad beeu achieved In one year, get your number '

WASTE

LAND

MADE

e hud grown on It. A scientific ays-- n
of Irrigation and drainage was laid
i. under direction of Lord Kltch-,er- .
at a cost of 160 an ucre, and it
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First City Survey Is Deemed to Extreme School of Eugenists
Be a Failure.
tacked by Doctor Saleeby.

THK CIMARRON PUBLISHING COMPANY.
ALB. E. SCHROKDER. Owner

Springfield, III., In Which the Ruaeel'
Sage Foundation Made Sociological Experiment, Not Sat

THE NOMINEES
Considerable talk is now going the rounds in the state
as to the nominee! for congress and state corporation commissioner. What it will lead to, the future alore can tell.
I owever, one fact stands
and that is,
out
congress,
nominee
for
that Mr. Hernandez, the Republican
is a clean man with a clean record, and although he is not
well known throughout the state, he will make himself
heard before the election in November.
The public has little disregard tor any one candidate
of the klipper klapper type, and what it does want is, a
man who can be relied upon when he goes to Washington
to represent the masses of this great state, according to
the principles he was elected on and which he advocated
during the campaign. Too often it so happens that candidates are elected on one platform and when the critical
moment comes in congress, they shirk their duties and
wilt. This is deplorable but nevertheless it is true.
The News is sincere in its opinion that tha congressman who is elected this fall must give a better account of
himself than the history of the French revolution.

letted With

It

Springfield, 111. The first complete
municipal survey over conducted In
the United Statea threatened to prove
not satisfactory enough in Ita eonclu
alona for ita recommendation for adop- tlnn by the city surveyed. Springfield
because of Indifference or prejudice
among the members of Ita city com

pre-eminent-

WHAT IT MEANS
No town in the entire Rocky Mountain region is so
favorably situated and with such natural resources at its
door, as Cimarron. And yet what do they mean to us in
point of prosperity and development? During the past
two years little or nothing was accomplished, and all that
has leen done can put in the left eye, using the vernacular,
and still have a good chance in not losing the sight.
Towns and cities do not happen as they did fifty years
ago. They are made by live wires who realize that their
future depends upon what they do at the present. This
is one of the fundamental reasons why Cimarron is not.
It matters not who you are or what you do; your interest,
as long as you remain here and your subsistence is dependent on what not, should be at home that's everyone's duty. It has been said that what's tverybodies business is
nobody's business. But it is a poor axiom and not suitable
in this day and age.
Instead of houses being vacated, more should be built.
Outside capital should be interested and a few more such
things that contribute to prosperity.

mission, probably will ba aallafied to
allow the exhaustive researches made
In Its social and Industrial Ufa to
stand for what they may ba to otbar
ottlea and take only parti bona to
Itaelf.
Only two sections of the surfer
made by tha Russell Rage foundation
harn been published.
Theae relsu
to education and public utilities senIre. These, appearing In the local papers, were read with Interest, pro
rotted pome commendation and some
were
criticism from thoae
who
touched on tender spots, and relapsed
Into the forgotten. Rut It Is apparent
that considerable opposition will arise
to executing the recommendations
For example, the commissioner of
public property Is rigorously kicking
against the conclusions of the sur
reyors regarding the water and light
Springfield has a
and gas serrlce.
municipally owned water system and
corporation owned gas and electric
Now, municipal anrreyors
service.
and other reformers are not famous
for partiality to prlrate utilities com
panles and are supposed ordinarily
to favi.r public ownership. Vet tbe
Rage experts round
Russell
that
charges for water service were too
high and that electric light and gas
charges were reasonable. The only
result so far from this publication has
been to arouse the commissioner.
The surveyors of the educational
system found some fault with the con
struction of buildings and with
couraes of atudy. The architects who
raiacd the bulldlnga protested mildly
while the school principals admitted
In the main the Justice of tbe criticism
offered.
It Is expected changes will
be made In the curricula, but it Is
generally thought that while the recommendations regarding buildings
may be made in new structures, no revisions will be made in thoae now In
use How the rest of the report will
be received Is matter of much specu-latlohere. It will be published within a month or two.

ASTOR

THE FAIR SPIRIT
Some little criticism has been heard regarding the
amount of cash prizes offered by the fair committee of the
Northern New Mexico Fair Assn. for exhibits. There are
those who have stated that the amount of the prizes wa
not sufficient incentive to encourage exhibitors to enter the
competition. It is to be regretted that such an attitude is
taken by any citizen of the county. It must be remember
ed that the fair is an institution originated by the people,
given by the people for the benefit of the people. The fair
pur
is not a business project, promoted for money-makinpurposes, but rather a combined effort to bring out the
best there is in the territory embraced.
The satisfaction of having done something to make
Colfax county a better place to live in should be sufficient
g

incentive in entering the competition for prizes in the different departments.
The cash value of the prize itself
should not weigh in the mind of the exhibitor.
The committee in charge of the fair is doing its work
for you. for us, and every man, woman and child in the
county. They have given their time and money in order
to arrange the details of the project.

BABY

HAS BIRTHDAY

Posthumous Son of Late Millionaire
Given Party I, Honor of
tha Day.

Lasnwl'

m

It is fully expected that the campaign will
Segtember 16, and what a wagging of tongues.

opened

The Albuquerque M. J. evidently had a bone of
to pick in its recent slobbering switchboard.

Liverpool.
Tbe "better dead, ' ot
extreme school of eugenlsta has been
iiharply attacked at a national "wel
fare of Infancy" meeting here by Ur
('. W. Saleeby. a pupil of Francia Oal
ton. the founder of eugenica.
Whil
heredity does bear on the prob
lems of health, vitality and longevity
It Is not. said the doctor, all easeo
tlal and all Important, environment
Is quite as tmportanL
He accused
thoae of the "better dead" school of
blocking attempts to improve the con
ditlons of human life on the ground
that such attempts Interfered with
natural selection.
In fighting against the causes of Infant mortality. Doctor Saleeby denied
that natural selection was being interfered with.
"Conditions Initiated In the slum!
and public houses are not natural." h
said. "They are hideously unnatural.'
Eugenlsta of the extreme school
were accused of forgetting the impor
tance of nurture before birth, of pre
natal Influences due to environment
Thev ABflnmnd that It van slmnlv a
Question of heredttv from birth, wher
It has t,een proved that Infections and
the forces of malnutrition have beet
playing on the child for roontha befors
birth. The nurture of the mother li
therefore Juet aa Important aa If tht
child had been fed on gin and plcklei
after birth.
"There are no statistics and no ar
rrumarita." declared the speaker, "ai
regard tbe relative importance of na
ture and nurture, which aeema to rec
ognlie the fact that everyone of uf
was alive, or ahould have been alive
at leaat nine montha before we wer
born, and that nurture waa playlnp
upon heredity during the whole of thai
period with a degree of power which
It will never be able to display at a
later period."
Alcohol could be found in a baby
liorn of a tippling mother, the apeakei
continued, but this was not heredity;
It was racial poison working out at
ante-natIt therefore
malnutrition
followed that the nurture of the fu
ture patent waa essential for real
eugenica.
Doctor Saleeby. after criticising tht
biologists who spoke without auy prac
tlcal experience with either chlldrei
or mothers, laid down the following
proposals for the Improvement of In
fant life:
1.
All motherhood to be regarded at
a first charge on the resources of a
nation.
2.
Government authority to look

Goods Roads Day.

""l

WBm.

of

-

on Wrong Premia
Taking
Children From Unnatural Environment Is Net Interfering With
Natural Selection.

Based

after maternity.
3.
The handing over of all mater
Bar Harbor, Maine. John Jacok nlty caaes, regardless of wealth or so
Aator 3d. the little son of Mrs John clal conditions, to the public health
Jacob Aator, is 'wo years old. Ia authority.
celebration of the anniversary a small
4.
The establishment of maternity
birthday party was given by his moth centers, both
prenatal and postnatal
er, who Is a member of the fashionable
country.
summer colony here. Among those In throughout the
"All this," Doctor Saleeby concluded.
the family party were the parents ot
"Is fundamental eugenica. and la fat
Mrs. Astor and her sister, Miss Kath
more easily feasible than any question
Force.
orine
breeding for genius or of deciding
of
Little John Jacob Astor 3d, was
born August 14. 191 1, four months af who shall marry whom and who shall
ter his father had perished In the Ti- not marry whom."
tanic disaster. Rather delicate at Ms
birth, tbe baby has grown Into a GOV.
IN
OVERALLS
MAJOR
healthy youngster, and is one of th
moat rugged babies at Bar Harbor
Missouri Executive Heads State HighThe child closely rv
this summer.
way Work on Sseond Annual

Big business still has its claws on the throat of the
American people. While we may deplore drastic laws for
fear that some capital may go into hiding, yet it would be
much better, not only for the people but for the big money
concerns, to have laws by which the big business could 1m?
controlled whenever they raise the prices on the necessár-ieslife beyond the ordinary Huctations of supply and demand. You may protect the workman in his wages, but
what good is it if you rob him of his food?
More ill feeling against the publisher of a paper can
aroused in one issue than can le assuaged in years, especially in church matters where more than one faction is
involved, and in this connection the News wishes to make
it known that it has absolutely no interest in the local affairs of the two organizations, a.nd whatever has appeared
in this paper was published by request and not of our own
volition. In the future, all items that tend to throw light
n the affair, will have to be signed by one or more persons
of the church, before they will find their way into these
columns. It is deemed advisable to follow this course.

At- -

ISM!

Mrs. John Jacob Astor.

sembles his mother. He has a wealth
l
of light golden hair, the cleareat
blue eyas and a pink and white com
plexion
In the baby appears no trac
of the grim tragedy in which his fa
ther bravely lost his life.
Ily his will Colonel Astor created a
trust fuud of tn.0OO.0O0 for any child
by his marriage to Miss Madeline
Force until his heir waa twenty-onyears old This fund, tobertted by lit
tU John Jacob, will, with Its normal
IncremenL considering the way In
which the bulk of the Astor fortune
Is invested, amount to much more
than S l r ooo.ooo when he reaches his
majority
Horry for His Wife.
Suing for an absolute
Washington
divorce. Frank Kiraman relatea la his
bill of complaint that he ta estrene
i) aorry for his wife and tbat be ba
4une very thing to uU power for bar

Jefferson, Mo Armed with pick and
shovel. Governor Major for the sscoud
time lad Missouri men In the better
ment of the state's highways. Major
Inaugurated a good roads plan, last
year, and 260,000 men In the two days
donated work and material estimated
Greater r
to be worth tl. 600,000.
suits are expected this year.
The results obtained last year in
Missouri stood out so favorably and
tha plan proved so popular that many
otber states took up the Idea, whll)
more are preparing to follow the move
of Missouri this year. August dater
were selected because the season I
most favorable for road improvements
and because the farmers have more

spare time at 'this particular season.
Thousanda of Missouri chickens
The
were sacrificed to the cauee.
good wlvea, knowing well the appe
titea of road workers, selected shady
spots near where tbe various gatigk
were at work and served real feeds
for the volunteers, which turned the
noon hour into a picnic.
BULL GOES TO THIRD STORY
an Francisco Flat Dwellers Terror-lieby Animal Who Smashes
Many Doors.
bull
an Francisco. An ifnruly
broke loose from a buncb of cattle
here and, dashing through the down
town business district with a vaquero
In full

chaae.

galloped

up Nob

Mil.

snd butted luto a fashionable apart
ment house hallway, silvering the door
lth his head.
To tbe terror of the tenants, he kept
on up three flights of stairs, butting In
doors whenever the turns were too
sharp. On tbe fourth floor the vaquero
cornered him, but it was necessary to
back him Into a woman's bedroom be
fore he could be turned arouud and led

downstairs.

NO. 02

NO. I

per quart yo$

per quart 70c

per quart $1.25

ii.oo

per quart

rhese inks joe a guaranteed product, it flows freely, does not gum
and is made for a high and dry climate. "It's All Write."

Office Furniture and Supplies

Globe-Wernick- e

Desks, Filing Cabinets, Latest Improved

Sec-tion- al

Book Cases and Unifiles

Typewriter Supplies, Oils, Ribbons,
Carbons and Type
writing Papers, Manuscript Covers
and Blank Legal Forms
Brushes, etc.,

Cimarron Publishing Company
For Good,

Standard

Up-to-da- te

Merchandise in Boots, Shoes. Clothing, Dry
Goods, Notions, Hats, Hillinery, Trunks, Furniture, Carpets, Glass China, Wooden ahd Tinware, Wall Paper, Drugs ani Stationery.
QUALITY
AND
GUARANTEED
PRICES

Matkin' Supply

Company

Mail Orders Promptly Attended To

Cimarron Transfer Co.
W.

J.

Swearingen,

Prop.

Livery, Feed. Hay, Grain, Coal and Ice
Camping Parties of Four or More Taken
to the Mountains in'Auto Truck at Reasonable Rates.

Phone 56

AVISO

pato

del W. S.
la mira d
vara, pezca, recoger fruta silvestre o corta! macera seca o para cualesquieraotroe
An sin permiso, so prohibe est rictament
c equellos que asi traspasaren seiao prose-cutsdo- s
al lleno de la ley.

El traspasar dentro del
en el Candado de Colfax con

WILLIAM FRENCH,
Por (Primado)
la Compnaia de Reces del W. S.

MATKIN

SUPPLY COM'Y

Undertakers
Carry a full line of

COFFINS and CASKETS
TELEPHONE 20

Sets Caught on Woman's Hat and
Nearly Causes Her Death by

Cimarron, N.

M.

Drowning.
Cold Spring, N Y. A maimed spsr
row, which fel upon Mrs. Kloyd Ños
bltt's hat, and got entangled In th

trimmings, nearly caused ber death
by drowning on l.ake Oscawaua.
She was paddling alone in a ca
uoe. When the bird landed on bei
hat, and waa caught Mrs. Nesbltt.
.righteued. Jumped to her feet and
overbalanced the canoe.
Her bus
baud, who was on shore, swam out
und brought her to safety. The bird
scaped in the excitement
Years' Separation.
Mrs. Margaret
Hackee of Pitlslon and Peter Miller
uf Chicago, brother and sister, who
have been separated for 38 years, each
believing tbe other dead, were reunited when Miller walked Into the
home of his sister unuauouueed and
declared be was her long lost brother.
Mtller and his sister lived at Bucalo
;i8 years ago.
He then decided to go
West, and when after a few mouths
no more was heard of him he was
given up as dead. Recently he learned
of his sister's whereabouts, and came
here to visit ber.
After

Reunited

Witkea-Harr-

e,

38

Pa- -

NOTICE.
All trespassing in the W. S. Pasture in
Cotias county, whether for tbe puipose of
hunting, fishing, pulling wild fruit, or cutting fire wood, or for any purpose whatsoever, without leave, is strictly prohibited
and sil trespassers will lie prosecuted to
the lull estent of the law.
S,Kned)
WILLIAM FRENCH.
for W. S Land A Ca'tU Co.

Thárr Is mess Cats
the Aiiniiy it. .i. nil
I

Tea

Butter Wrappers
Let us print your butter wrappers. These wrappers are
made of vegetable parchment paper and are the only kind
that should be used around butter. They are recommended
by the U. S. government and are absolutely sanitary.
Printed butter wrappers give your product a much neater appearance and a greater demand.
Mail orders promptly attended to.
$2 for 500

Cimarron Publishing Company
IMPRINT

OUR QUALITY

Phone 37

The Quality Shop

AVISO.

Royal Reception
Week Sept.

KI Imptur sobre la propriedad del
rancho de la Urraca, en el Condado de
Colfax tea ya con el fin de cazar pezcan o
recoger fruta silvestre o cortar lena oi otro
fin cualesquiera sin permiso le prohibe
V todos aquellos quienes
estrictamente.
traspasaren serán prosecuiadoi al pleno
externo de la ley.
Geo. H. Webster. Jr.

12-1- 9

At Local Store
A new departure in meeting the
demands oí critical dressers was
inaugurated this week by the Royal Tailors of Chicago in which the
local linn of Rogers, Whiteman &
Co., is to figure prominently.
From September 12 to 19 inclusive will be Royal Reception Week
t this store, which will be a custom tailor's exposition of the newest and finest imported and domestic fall suitings and overcoatings. This is conceeded to be the
most interesting display of tailoring fashions and fabrics in the
tbe country.
Critical buyers can be pleased
no matter how exacting tiieir wants
in the line of dress, during Kecep-

11 quail.
The beu apparently lound a
nest and chased tlfe mother fvoen the
eggs, which she decided to hatch her-

self.
Deckenback can't coop up the young
quail, which would be against the la- -out he Is in hopes that the influence
of tbe other chickens will make them
quiet and domeailcated.
INDIAN

GRAVES ARE

OPENEC

Official
ll
Museum
Found Guiltless of Desecration of
Ancient Burying Ground.

Pennsylvania
CATCHER

DOG
Force

NABS WOMAN

Her Into Cage When She
testa at Seizure rf Her Pet

Pro-

Newton,

N. J.

George

Heye, vioa

prealdent of the museum of tbe Unl
veraity of Pennsylvania, surrendered
Canine.
himself to answer to a charge of deae
Wllllsmsport, Pa. Because Mrs. crating graves in the old Indian bury
the farm of Burton Bell
Ntckola Roaata strenuously objected iDg ground on townahlp.
Three of Mr
Sandyaton
In
port'a
William
when Mike Shanahan,
recently
employes
were
arrest
Heye's
put
official dog catcher, attempted to
on
the untagged Roaata pet dog foto the ed on tbe same charge, and are
cage of his wagou and take It to the ball awaiting trial.
Mr. Heye waa arraigned before Jus
city pound. Shanahan forced the womtice "of the Peace John B. Whitney
an Into the cage and hauled her about
the streets for hours, according to tbe The charge against him was dlsmlsaed
story told Alderman Blaxle by Mm Ho announced that be would continue
fill
Rosatu's husband, who had a warrant his excavations. He asserted that mu
poeltlou as vie president of the
issued for tbe dog catcher's arrest.
an honorary one, and thai
It la claimed thut tibauahan grabbed seum was
defrayed
tbe expenaea of exea
had
be
Into
the woman, forced her head first
Thirty skeletons and
blmaelf.
vatlon
wagthe dogcage, then Jumped on the
hundreds of relics have been dug ur.
on and drove through the main streets
sent to the museum.
of the city, finally returulng to the Re and
tiou Week, the first to be held in nata home and releasing his prisoner.
FOR THE FAIR
Hhauuhan Is in Jail and no more dogs NO TROOPS
this section.
are being caught.
NOTICE
War Department at Washington Clt
Cannot Make Detail Without
DOG
FOILS A FARM THIEF
-

la hereby given that the property of (he
UKKACA RANCH as defined by a deed
recorded July 21st. 1910, in tbe office of
the Recorder of Colfax county, New Mexico, on pan
47 and following from Stanley McCormick to Gao. H. Webster. Jr.,
has been created a Game and Fish Preserve under licenses issued by the State
Game Warden of New Mexico, on July
ml years.
I lib. 1913, for a period or ten
Under said license, all game quadrupeds,
game birds and game fish become the property of the owner and 00 fishing or hunt-inon said Urraca Kanch will be permitted under full penalty of law, without
written permission from the owner or his
authorized agent.
n

No bunting permits will be
sued during tbe year 1014.

is-

Special

N. J. When Farmer O.
Roper'a dogs made a racket about
midnight Roper discovered that a thief
bad stolen a wagonload of stuff from
the barn. The telephone and an automobile uulckly brought Constable
Peter Klker to the sceue, and In tbe
road behind some treea Klker found
a horse and loaded wagon, but no
driver. In a coat pocket waa fouud a
letter addressed to Harry 8heon of
f.'artnel. and at Carmel It was learned
that Simon bad purcbaaed tbe horae
and wagon a few days before on a
note, but the new owner could not be

Vlneland.

W.

found.

HEN

NOTICE
All trespassing on the Urraca Kanch
property, io Colfax county, whetbrr for tbe
purpose of hunting, fishing, gathen : wild
Iruit or cutting fire wood or auy on r pur- pose whatsoever, witbout peínn atoo, is
.
1
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pruniuucu, iuu an
sers will be prosecuted
of lb law.
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extent

Geo. t ,, Welftter, Jr

Law.

Just as the Associated Press gives us the
latest news as quickly as it is given to Park

Row or Long Acre Square, so Royal Tailoring gives the latest styles and fabrics as
quickly as they are shown to Michigan

Boulevard or Fifth Avenue.
Royal Reception Week, September
2 to 19 inclusive, at our siore, makes it
possible for you to pick out your fall and
winter suit and overcoat in the latest styles
and fabrics. Prices $16 to $35.
1

Canina Makes Be Much Racket That
Waoonload of Loot la Abandonad by Robber.

Geo. H Websttr, Jr.

elMCIiy

Royal Reception Week

BRINGS

QUAIL

HOME

Lost Chicken Cornea Back With
Adopted Brood of lleven
Youngsters.

an

NorthBaid, N. J. Recently Adam
wbo baa a home and
Deckenback,
clearing in the woods between here
and Livingston, missed a white Wy
andott hen. He saw no more of her
until a week later, when she cama
broodof
,n tu tlie barnyard lejdlnt

New York. A Washington dlspatct
to tbe New York Tribune aays:
The secretary of war has been com
pelled to deny the reu.uent of the man
exposition
agers of tbe Panama-Pacifito detail a conalderable number ol
army officers and regulars to serve In
various capacities during the fair next
year.
Ufflcera and men would have to be
detailed at once to assume tbe sug
gested duties, and uothing can bt
done, except by special legislation
which the war department la not dts
posed to recommend.
'

What Do You Know About Thlaf
Norman Mclnnoa, a
New York
mine manager, wbo baa Just returner,
from Nicaragua, declared that chick
ens brought by htm from the states U
that country rte so much growing to
bacco that their eggs were unfit tc
oat because of the strong nicotine n
vor.
First Woman Jury's Verdict
Ban Franclaco. The first woman
Jury to appear In a felony case In California returned a verdict of not guilty
after two hours' deliberation la the
esvae of a woman on trial for an alleged attempt at blackmail.

Rogers, Whiteman & Co.
Complete Outfitters From Mead to Foot

CIMARRON

The Land of Broken Promises
By DANE COOIJDCE
AorAore

A Stirring Story
of the Mexican
Revolution
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Ilk

Mexico

or a revolution,

eithert"

Bud Hooker end PM1 D Laneay are
forced, owing to
revolution In Mexico,
to Iva up their mining claim and return
ta the United Btatea. In the border town
of Qadeden Bud mee ta Henry Krur, a
wealthy miner, who makee him a propoe!
tlon to return to Mexico to acquire title
to a vary rich mina which K rucar had
blown up when ha found ha had bean
cheated out of the title by one Araron
The Mexican had apant a larca aura In
an unaucreaaful attempt to relocate the
vein and than had allowed the land to
revert for taxea Hooker and Da Tancey
atari for the mine
1
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The journey to Fortuna li a can;
fifty mllaa bv measure, but within
these eight kilometer there la a lapse
of centuries In standards. As Bud and
De lancey rode out of battle-scarreAgue. Negra they traveled a good road,
s
well worn by the Mexican
that hauled In mesqult from the
hills. Then, as they left the town and
the wood roads scattered, the highway
changed by degrees to a broad trail,
dug deep by the feet of
and marked but lightly with wheels. It
followed along the railroad, cutting
over hills and down through gulches,
and by evening they were In the heart
of Old Mexico.
Here were men In sandals and woman barefoot; chickens tied up by the
legs outside of brush jacales;
hogs, grunting fiercely as they
skirmished for food; and
wood-wagon-

pack-anima-

long-nose-

d

half-nake- d

children, staring like startled rabbits
at the strangers.
The smell of garlic and
coffee was in the air as they drew
Into town for the night, and their
room was an adobe chamber with tile
floor and Iron bars across the windows. Riding south the next day they
met vaqueros, mounted on wiry mustangs, who saluted them gravely, taking no ihame for their primitive woodand pommels ai broad
en saddle-tree-s
as
As they left the broad plain and
clambered up over the back of a mountain they passed Indian houses, brush-buil- t
and thatched with long, coarse
grasses, and by the fires the women
ground corn on stone metates as their
ancestors had done before the fall.
Tor In Mexico there are two peoples,
the Spaniards and the natives, and the
Indians still remember the days when
they were free.
It was through such a land that Phil
and Hooker rode ou their gallant
ponies, leading a
well
loaded with supplies from the north,
and as the people gased from their
miserable hovels and saw their outfit
they wondered at their wealth.
But If they were moved to envy, the
hulk of a heavy pistol, showing through
the swell of each coat, discouraged
them from going farther; and the cold,
searching look of the tall cowboy as
he ambled past stayed In their memory long after the pleasant "Adios!"
of De Lancey had been forgotten.
Americans were scarce in those
days, and what few came by were riding to the north. How bold, then, must
this big man be who rode In front
and certainly be had some great reward before him to risk such a horse
among the revoltosos! So reasoned
the simple minded natives of tbe mountains, gaslng in admiration at Copper
Bottom, and for that look in their eyes
Bud returned his forbidding stare.
There is something about a good
horse that fascinates the average Mexicanperhaps because they breed the
finest themselves and are in a position
to Judge but Hooker had developed a
romantic attachment for his trim little
chestnut mount snd he resented their
wide-eye- d
gaplnga ss a lover resents
glances at his lady. This, and a frontier
education, rendered him short spoken
and gruff with ths paisanos and it was
left to the cavalier De Lancey to do
the courtesies of the road.
As the second day wore on they
dipped down Into a rocky canyon, with
huge cliffs of red and yellow sandstone
glowing in tbe slanting sun, and soon
they broke out Into a narrow valley,
a
well wooded with sycamorea and
and giant barkberry trees.
Th shrill toots of a dummy engine
came suddenly from down below and
a mantle of black smoke rose majestically sgalnst the sky then, at a turn
of th trail, they topped th last hill
and Fortuna lay before them.
In that one moment tbey war sot
back again fifty miles clear baik
across the Uoe for Fortuna was
on
American, from the power-housthe creek bank to the mammoth cotv
oentrator on ths hill.
AU the buildings ware of stoats,
square and uniform. First a central
fresh-roastin-

soup-plate-

"No, It don't." admitted Bad; "everything running fall blast, too. Look at
that or train coming around ths
hllll"
;Q
what a burg!" raved Phil;
"say, there's some class to this what''
If I mistake not, we'll be able to find a
few congenial spirits here to help us
spend our money. Talk about a company town I III bet you their barroom
la full of Americans.
There's the corral down below let's ride by and
leave our horses and sac what's the
price of drinks. They can't fees me,
whatever It ia we doubled our money
at the Una."
Financially considered, they had
done Just that for, for every American dollar In their pocket they could
get two that were Juat as good, except for the picture on the side. This
in Itself was a groat Inducement for a
ready spender and, finding good com
pany at the Fortuna hotel bar, Phil
bought five dollars' worth of drinks,
bill, and got
threw down a
back five dollars Max.
The proprietor, a large and jovial
bonlface, pulled off his fiscal miracle
with the greatest good humor and
then, having invited them to partake
of a very exquisite mixture of his own
invention, propped himself upon hi
elbows across the bar and inquired
with an Ingenuous smile:
"Well, which wsy are you boys
traveling, if I may ask?"
"Oh, down below a ways," answered
De Lancey, who always constituted
himself the board of strategy. "Juat
rambling around a little bow's ths
country around here nowf"
"Oh, quiet, quiet!" aaaured their
boat "These Mexicans don't like the
cold weather much they .would freese
you know, If It was not for that sarape
which they wind about them so!"
He made a motion as of a native
five-doll-

e

yiaxa. flanked

with offices and ware- -

then behind them barracks
lodging ho si and trim cottage
ttt orderly rows; and over across th
canon loomed the hug balk of the mill
and th concentrator with Its a rial
tramway and endless row of gilding
buckets
Only on too lower hills, where the
rough coantry rook cropped up and
ñauar was at Its worst, only ther did
th real MasUoo creep in and assort nV
aslf in a crude huddle of
nv
the dwell'uga of th caxe-fr-a
half-India- n

--

Well, by Jove "

a9,

I

snrveytng th

mlatmod

nail

Da Laav

with an
toearat look

av

obtain express permission from the
chief executive of the republic
Not having any drag with th chief
executive, and not caring to risk their
title to the whims of succeeding administrations. Hooker and De Lancey,
upon tha advice of a raining lawyer In
Gadsden, had organised themselves
Into the Eagle Tall Mining company,
under the laws of the republic of Mexico, with headquarters at Agua Negra.
It waa their plan to get soma Mexican
to locate the mina for them and then,
for a consideration, transfer It to the

tiral woman la her day, with golden
hair and the presence of queen!
"No, not Irish! My gcodneea, you
Americans think that everybody with
red hair I Irish I Whv, the moat beautiful women in Madrid hava cheatnut
hair aa soft a th far of a
it la the old rastillan hair, and they
are proud of It The Señora Aragón
married beneath her station It waa
In the City of Mexico, and h did not
know that he waa an Indian bat she
ia a very nice lady for all that and
never omits to bow to ma when she
company.
come dp to take the train. I rememThe one weak spot In this súbeme ber one time"
was the Mexican. By trusting Aragón,
"Does Cruz Méndez work for htm?"
Henry Kroner had not only lost title Interjected De Lancey desperately
to his mine, but he had bean outlawed
"No. Indeed!" answered Don Joan
from the republic. And now he bad patiently; "he packs In wood from tha
bills but aa I waa saying " and
from that he went on to tell of th unfailing courtesy of the Serora Aragón
to a gentleman whom, whatever his
present station might be, she recognized aa a member of one of th oldest
families in Castile.
De Lancey did not presa hi Inquiries any further, but the next morning, Instead of tiding back into the
hills, h and Bad turned their faces
down the canyon to aeek out the elusive
They had, of course, been
Méndez.
acting a part for Don Juan, since Kruger had described Old Fortuna and the
Señor Aragón with great minuteneaa.
And now, in tbe guteo of innocent
strangers, they rode on down th river,
paat the concentrator with Its multiple
tanks, its gliding tramway and mountains of tailings, through th villag of
Indian
houses stuck like dugout
against the barren hill then along a
liver bed that oozed with sllcklnga until they came In sight of the town.
La Fortuna was an old town, yet not
aa old a Its tame, alnce two Fortunas
before it had been washed away by
cloudbursts and replaced by newer
dwellings. The settlement Itself was
aome four hundred years old, dating
back to the days of ths Spanish
Feeling. Cautiously of the Wall.
when It yielded up many
muleloads of gold.
bestowed upon Hooker and De Lancey
The present town waa built a little
the task of finding an honest Mexican, up from the river tn the lee of a great
made
keeping
him honest until be
and
ridge of rocks thrust down from th
tbe transfer.
hill and well calculated to turn aalde
WhUe the papers were being made a glut of waters. It waa a comfortable
out there might be a great many huddle of whitewashed adobe builda fox.
"Did you notice that coup I made temptations placed before that Mex- ings set on both sides dt a narrow and
asking him If he was a Spaniard? icaneither to keep the property for Irregular road the great trail that led
There's nothing in the world makea a himself or to hold out for a bigger re down to the hot country and was worn,
s
Spaniard so mad as to take him for a ward than had been specified. After deep by the
of cantarles.
Mexican on the other, hand, nothing his experience with the aristocratic
On the lower side was the ample
makes him your friend for life like Don Cipriano Aragón y Tres Palacios, tore and cantina of Don Cipriano,
Kruger was in favor of taking a chance where the thirsty arriero could get a
recognising him for s
Castlllan. Now maybe our old friend on the lower classes. He had therefore drink and buy a panoche of augar
Don Juan has got a few drops of Moor- recommended to them one Cruz Man- without getting down from their
ish blood In his veins to put it po- des, a wood vender whom he had mounts. Behind the store were tbe
litely, but " he raised his tenor voice known and befriended, aa the man to pole corrals and adobe warehouse
play the part.
and Improvised
and the quarters of the peons, and
Cruz Mendes, according to Kruger. across the road waa the mescal still,
"Jest because my hair Is curly
was
sober and honest
Dat's no reason to call me 'shine!'"
where, in huge copper retort and
He was also simple-minde- worm, the fiery liquor wa distilled
"No," agreed Bud, feeling cautiously for a Mexican.
and eaay to handle, and waa from the sugar-ladeof the walla, "and jest because you're
heads of Yuccas.
happy is no reason for singing so the particular man who had sent word
This waa the town, but the moat imloud, neither. These hare partitions that the Eagle Tail had at last been portant building set back In th
are made of Inch boards, covered With abandoned. And also he waa eaay to shade of mighty cotton woods and
d
man pleasantly aloof from the road waa
paper do you get that? Well, then, pick out, being a little,
considering who's probably listening, and going by the name of "El Tuerto." the residence of Señor Aragón. It waa
So, in pursuance of their policy of this, in fact, which held the undivided
It strikes me that Mr. Brachamonte ia
the real thing in Spanish gentleman; playing a waiting game. Hooker and attention of De Lancey aa they rode
and I've beard that all ganuwine Span-lard- a De Lancy hung around the hotel for quietly through the village, for he
have their hair curly, Jeat Ilka several days, listening to the gossip had become accustomed from a long
of Don Juan de Dios and watching for experience in the tropics to look for
a huh T"
men with prospects to sell. something elusive, graceful and femisuddenly
But De Lancey, mad
In Sonora be la a poor and unimagaware of his Indiscretion, was making
nine in houaes set back in a garden.
all kinds of exaggerated signs tor si- inative man indeed who has not at Nothing stirred, however, and having
lence, and Bud stopped with a alow, least one lost mine or "prospecto" to good reason to avoid Don Cipriano,
strangers, they Jogged steadily on their way.
sell ; and prosperous-lookinsmile.
hissed De Lancey, touching riding through the country, are often
"Some house!" observed Phil, with
paisanos a last hopeful look over his shoulder.
beckoned aside by
hla finger to his Upa; "don't say It
eager to show them tbe gold mines of
somebody might hear you!"
"Uh," assented Bud, aa they came
"Say," he con
"All right," aeread Bud; "and dont the Spanlah padrea for a hundred dol to a fork In the road.
you aay It, either. I hate to knock, lars Mex.
tinued, "let's turn off on thla trail.
It waa only a matter of time, they Lot of burro track going out expect
Phil," be added, "but sometimes I
think the old man waa right when ha thought, untU Crux Mendes would hunt It's our friend, Mr. Méndez."
them up and try to sell them the Eagla
said you talk too much."
"All right," aald De Lancwy ab"Psst!" chlded De Lancey, shaking Tail; and It waa their Intention re- sently; "wonder where old Aragón
hla finger like a Mexican. Tiptoeing luctantly to cloae the bargain witu keeps that
daughter of hi
softly over to Bud, he whispered tn his him, for a eijcifled sum, and then the one Don Joo-awaa telling about.
I can hear tbe feller In stake him to the denouncement fees Have to stop on the way back and
ear:
and gain possession of the mina
the next room ahavlng himself!"
sample tbe old man's meacal."
As this was a commonplace In the
Laughing hearily at this joke, they
"Nothing doing!" countered Hooker
district no Mexican having capital instantly. "Now you heard what
went down stairs for supper.
enough to work a claim and no Ameri- told you there' two things you leave
can having the right to locate one it alone for lxty day
booze and worn
VI.
CHAPTER
waa a very natural and inconspicuous en. After we cinch our title you can
way of Jumping Señor Aragón y Tree get aa gay aa you pleaae."
If tha Eagle Tall mine had bean lo
If they
claim.
piped Phil, "hear the boy
"
cated in Arizona or even farther Palacios' abandoned
the lead Immediately after- talk!" But he aald no more of win
down in Old Mexico the method of discovered
It would paaa for a caae of fool's and women, for ha knew how they do
jumping the claim would have been ward
luck, or at least so they hoped, and, complicate life.
delightfully simple.
each day and sitting
They rode to the east now, follow
The title had lapsed, and the land riding out a little
porch with Don Juan the ing the long, fiat footprinta of tha bur
had reverted to the government all on tbe hoteltima, they
waited until pa- ros, and by all tbe landmarks Bod
it needed in Arizona was a new set of rest of the
saw that they were heading straight
monuments, a location notlco at tha tience seemed no longer a virtue.
"Don Juan," aald De Lancey. taking for the old Eagle Tall mine. At Old
discovery shaft, a pick and sboval
thrown Into the hole, and a few legal up the probe at last, "Iwehad a Mexican Fortuna the river turns west and at
working for me when
wefe over In the same time four canyons came in
formalities.
e
one of your real,
from the east and south. Of these
But in Mexico It is different. Not tbe Sierra
that had never been they bad taken the first to the north
that tbe legal formalities are lacking spoiled workers
by an education and he was and It waa leading them paat all th
far from It but the whole theory of
'La Fortuna.' I old workings that Kruger had apokeo
mines and mining ta different. In Mex always talking about
Ico a mining title la, In a way, a lease. guess this waa the place he meant, but about. In fact, tbey were almost at
a concession from the general gov It doesn't look like It according to the mine when Hooker swung down
ernment giving the conceaslonnalre him It waa a Mexican town. Maybe suddenly from bla horse and motioned
tha tight to work a certain piece of be'a around here now bla name waa Phil to follow.
"There's some burro coming," he
ground and to hold It as long as ho Mends x."
"Jose Maria Mandes?" Inquired Don said, glancing back significantly; and
pays a mining tax of three dollars an
came by, aoh
Juan, who waa a living directory of when the pack-traiacre pear year.
Bat no final papara or patents aro the place. "Klcardo? Pancho? Cruz?" animal piled high with broken wood,
"Crnal" cried De Lancey; "that waa the two Americana were buaUy tapever Issued, tbe possession of the sur
ping away at a section of oountry
face of the ground does not go with It!"
"Ha lives down the river a couple of rock. A man and a boy followed bethe light to mine benath it, and in car- tain parts of Mexico no foreigner can miles," said Don Juan; "down at Old hind the anímala, gazing with wonder
Pert una."
at tha strangers, and as PhD bade
hold title to either mines or land.
"Old Fortuna!" repeated PblL "I them a pleasant "Bueno dlaal" they
A prohibited or frontier zona, eighty
kilometers In width. Ilea along the In- didn't know there waa such a placa." cam to a halt and stared at their
"Why, my gracious!" exclaimed Don Industry in silence. In th Interval
ternational boundary Una, and In that
neutral zona no foreigner can de Joan de Dios, scandalized by such Phil waa pleased to note that tha old
Do you mean to say you man had only one ya
nounce a mining claim and no foreign Ignorance.
fTO BB COWTINUXtn.)
corporation can acquire a title to on. have been bar three days and never
The Eagle Tall was Juat Inside th heard about Fortuna Viaja? Why,
CaHyi and Ceremony.
tills isn't Fortuna! This is an Amerl
Thomas Carlyle and his wife war
But there U always a "bat" whoa can mining camp tha old town la
that it ia sad
you go to a good lawyer whU bar down below.
ao wddlng-frlghtnpurpose of war and national safety
"That's where this man Aragón, tha to think of it Replying to a letter
foreigners ara not allowed to bold land big Mexican of th country, ha hi of hla describing his fantastic terrors,
"For heaven's sake at
along tha Una, they are at perfect lib- ranch and atora. Spanish Him? No, ah wrote
erty to hold stock la Mexican corpora- Indeed mitad I H la half Spanlah and lnf 'i more benignant humor, or th
a Incident will not only wear a vary
tion owning utuparty within th pro- half Yaqut Indian, bat his wife
very
hibited son; ajad hora la whore th par Spaniard one of th few In th original aspect, bat Ukswie
graft come In thy may even hoed country. Her father waa from Madrid
on. I ao - a haw I
aa. U g through with Ittill In thalr own nam If thy first and an ia a vjlUnaava a vary
d

pack-train-

blue-bloode- d

hard-workin-

d

n

one-eye-

pack-anim-

mes-quit-

Into a room, throwing open the outer
doors and shutters to lat thorn see the
view from th window.
"Hera la a little balcony," h aald.
stepping outside, "where yam can sit
and look down on tha plaxa. Wo hava
the band and music when the weather
Is fine, and you can watch tha pretty
girls from bare. But you have been tu
Mnxlco you know all that!" And he
gave Phil a roguish dig.
"Bien, my Men', I am glad to meet
yon" Ha held out bis band in welcome and De Lancey gave bla In re
turn. "My ñama," ha continuad, "1
Juan de Dios B racha monte y Escalo n.
bat with these Americans that does
not go. as you aay, so In general they
call me Don Joan.
"There I something about that
name I do not know that makes the
college boys laugh. Perhaps It ia that
poet, Byron, who wrote so scandalously about ua Spaniards, but certainly
he knew nothing of our language, for
ha rhymes Don Juan with 'new one' and
true one I' Still, I read part of that
poem and It la, in placea, very interesting yea, vary interesting bat 'Don
Joo-aa- t'
Hah!"
Ha threw up his hand In despair and
De Lanoey broke Into a jollying laugh.
"Well, Don Juan," he cried, "I'm glad
to meet you. My name Is Philip De
Lancey and my pardner here is Mr.
Hooker.
Shake hands with him, Don
Juan de Dios! But certainly a man so
devoutly named could never descend
to reading much of Don Jooan!"
"Ah, no," protested Don Juan, rolling bla dark eyes and smiling rakichly,
"not rooch only the most
passages!"
He aaluted and disappeared In a roar
of laughter, and De Lancey turned
triumphantly on his companion, a
smile upon his lips.
"Aha!" he said; "you see? That's
what five dollars' worth of boose will,
do in opening up the way. Here's our
old friend Don Juan willing, nay, anxious, to help us all he can he aeea I'm
a live wire and wants to keep me
around. Pretty soon well get him
feeling good and hell tall as all he
knows. Don't you never try to make
me sign the pledge again, brother
a few shots Juat gets my intellect
to working right and I'm crafty as

NEWS.

one-eye- d

g

good-nature- d

half-nake- d

"Which

Way Are You
ing?"

Boy

Travel-

n

wrapping his entire wardrobe about
his neck and smiled, and De Lancay
knew that he was no Mexican. And
yet that soft "which away" of his betrayed a Spanish tongue.
"Ah, excuse me," he said, taking
quick advantage of his guess, "but
from the way you pronounce that word
'sarape' I take it that you apeak Spanish."
"No one belter," replied tbe host.
smiling pleasantly at being taken at
his true worth, "since I was born in
the city of Burgos, where they speak
tbe true (.astillan. It is a different
language, believe me, from this basAnd do you
tard Mexican tongue.
speak Spanish also?" he inquired,
falling back Into tbe staccato of Castile.
"No indeed " protested De Lancey In
!

a iery creditable Imitation; "nothing
bul a little Mexican, to get along with
the natives. My friend and I are mining men, passing through ths country,
and we speak the best we can. How
la this district her for work along our
line?"
"None better!" cried tbe Spaniard,
shaking his linger emphatically. "It
la of tbe best, and, believe ma, my
friend, we should be glad to have you
atop with us. The country down below is a little dangerous not now,
perhaps, but later, when the warm
weather cornea on.
"Bat In Fortuna no! Hera wa are
oa the railroad; Uta camp ia control led
by Americans; and because so many
nava left th country the Mexicana
will sell their proa pacts cheap.
"Than again. If yon develop a mine
near by, it will b very eaay to aall It
d if you wish to work it. that is
1 am only the proprietor of
, too.
the hotel, bat If you can use my poor
ser t loes In any way I shall be vary
happy to pi law i you A room? On
of th best I And If yon stay a
or mor I will give you ths lowest

wk

rata."

bee-utif-

Tbey paaaad up the winding stairs
and down a long oorridor, at th snd
of whteb th proprietor
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Output In 1913.
'he value of the r
r, copper, lead ani
the mine of Cal- -

O. Yale

Only thro times in forty-ninyears has the gold output exceeded
9B?.

e

120,000,000.

BUMPER APPLE
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n
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Washington. An apple crop of
bushels la forecast by the
Department of Agriculture, which
bases Its estimate on latest reports.
That Is about 66,000,000 bushels mor
than last rear, but 26,000,000 bushel
less tban In 1912, and about 4,000,000'
bushels less than in 1911. The mean,
price to producers In the three months
of heavy marketing, September, Octo
ber and November last year, was fr5.5
cents a btisbel. In 1912 it waa
cents and In 1911 it was 19.7 cent.
ForeosRl of production in Western
states follows:
210,000,000

Iowa
Nebraska
Texas
Oklahoma
Montana
Ñewi Mexico
Arixona
Utah
Nevada
Idaho

2.500, 000
2OI),OU0
400,000
1, 200.000
SOO.ooo

S00.0UO

........

100.000

tOO.OOOi

200.000

Waehlnxton
Orea-oCalifornia

7.000.0UO
3 SOO.OOO

6. SOO.OOO

Sugar Beet Crop Lowest Since 1910.
Washington. With the price of
sugar higher than In many years, indications are that the country's sugar
beet crop this year will be the small
est since 1910. A forecast of 4.82G,-00tons waa announced by the Department of Agriculture. Last year
the production was 5,669,000 tons; in
1912, 5,224,000 tons, and in 1911. 5.
0

062,009

tont

Fifty Minera Killed.

Exactly the same number

Denver.

of miners were killed In the coal
minee of the stale up to Aug. 1, 1914.
as during the same period in 1913.
The total Is fifty for each period
During the first seven months of i:i
the number of miners employed aver-

aged

while the average for

13,235,

period in 1914 was 9,520. With
much leas tonnage produced and fewer
men employed,
the same number
were killed in 1914 as in 1913.
TAXES

PROSPERITY.

8HOW

Internal Revenue Receipts Pasa Million Mark; Personal Incomes Pay
$111,877 to Uncle Sam.
Washington. A large increase in
Internal revenue receipts In both Colorado and Wyoming, la ahown by the
annual report of the commissioner of
Internal revenue. These two state
comprise the Internal revenue district
of Colorado.
Colorado receipts for the fiscal year
ending June 30 last, were $1,079,884.11,
as against $943,793.27 during the previous fiscal year. Wyoming's receipt
were $109,197.06, aa against $69,4$3.3S
during the previous fiscal year.
Colorado contributed to the receipts
of the government during tha last flaca! year, $117,967.78 in corporation excise tax, $220,785.02 in corporation income tax, and $111,877.30 tn individual
Income tax Wyoming contributed
In corporation excise tax,
in corporation income tax, and;
$7.53X 49 in Individual income tax.
Treasury officials are gratified that
Colorado's total receipts have passed
the million dollar mark.
$13,-022.$48.-124.-
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CIMARRON NEWS
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AN EPITOME OF

party of 400 Americana
frota
Switzerland arrived in London. Thar
ame from Paris by way of Boulogne.
Italy haa ordered tta army Into o
tlon and has warned tha general staff
that It must be prepared for boatilitloa
within a few days.
At the final meeting of the woikera
for the Toronto and York county patriotic fund It was announced that the
fund had reached tha total of $882,000.
General Victoriano Huerta, until recently provisional President of Mexico, landed from a steamer at Santander, Spain He will proceed shortly
to Asturias.
Peace loomed In tnrbulent San Domingo, where President Bordas resigned and leaders of all elementa
agreed to disarm their followers and
release political prisoners.
The British freight steamer Dargal,
from London, July 28, for Buenoa
Ayras, has gone ashore off the Uruguayan coast. It Is reported that sha
is a total loss. The crew waa aaved.
The Dargal was 3.500 tona gross.
The
liner Rotterdam sailed from Rotterdam for
New York, bearing more than 2,400
pasaengera of whom 1,950 were Amei-Ica- n
refugees from the continent
There were 1,410 first-clas- s
cabin passengers, 720 second-clasana 800
steerage.
The foreign secretary, Sir Edward
Grey, paid tribute to Prince Charlea
Max Lichnowaky, the former German
ambassador to Great Britain In tha)
house of commons at London, saying
that the diplomat had worked to the
end for peace, but the real authority
at Berlin did not rest with him or
those like him.
The sailing of the American
steamers Minnesota and Manchuria
for American Pacific ports from Yokohama has been postponed. Among
the passengers booked to sail on the
Minnesota were Count von Rex, the
German ambassador, and bis staff,
who left Tokio upon Japan'a declaration of war against Germany.
A

LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDEN8FD
RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.

FROM ALL SOURCES
AYINQS. D O I N O I, ACHIEVEMENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Newapaper Union Nevre Service.

WESTERN.
Frank Heldt. alleged murderer Of
loulse Mick, a young heiress, hangei
himself In the county jail at Schuyler.

Nab.
Mrs. Lillian Remington, aged twenty-two,
shot and killed heraelf at
Peoria. 111., while despondent over ill- -

The laying of ateel between Doug-as- s
and Orín Jnnction on the Burlington, haa been completed, thus connecting up the laat link of the Oulf of Mexico Puget Sound road.
Ruaala and England, according to E.
Block of Shanghai, a large exporter of
Chinese eggs at Seattle, hare placed
orders that will take up all the
Chlneae eggs In the market.
One of the largest paaaanger lists to
toe carried by an army transport in
orne months Is that of the Logan,
which will depart from San Francisco
for Honolulu and Manila Sept. 6.
A story was circulated at Annapolis,
Md., to the effect that Gaston Coatat.
an Instructor in languages at the naval
academy, has been detained In
France, where he waa apending his vacation, and Impressed Into the French

arm;.

The lntermountain states will
unitedly any increase in the short
haul rates sought by the railroads, bui
ach will act In its own Interest retarding specific changes in freight
charges at the Interstate Commerce
Commission hearing In Chicago, Oct. 6.
Victor B. Innea and his wife,
charged with murder In connection wl.h
the disappearance last June of Mrs.
Bloise Nelms Dennis and Miss Beatrice Nelms, wealthy women of Atlanta.
Oa., have arrived in San Francisco In
custody of detectives taking them to
8an Antonio, Texas, for trial.
Testimony given before the Federal
Industrial Relations Commission at
San Francisco was to the effect that a
large per cent of the state's unemployed really are not desirous of labor, and that the strength of the Industrial Workers of the World among
California workmen has been greatly
overestimated.
Mrs. Clara S. McNeil of Columbus,
Kan., who alleges that she Is tho
owner of $30,000 worth of stock In the
Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific Railroad Company, a holding company for
the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific
Railway Company, filed suit in the
Polk county District Court at Des
Moines, la., asking a receivership for

Holland-America-

n

s

DIES IN CHICAGO
DNCE PASTOR OF TRINITY M. E.
CHURCH IN DENVER AND AN
AUTHOR OF NOTE.

WAS RORN IN SCOTLAND
REMAINS TAKEN TO OKLAHOMA
CITY FROM HOSPITAL FOR
INTERMENT.

I Your Baby's Life
It is more to you than your own.
remedy than

best-know- n

try any other

Fletcher's Castoria
Unless Your

Waatarn Newepaper Union Nawa Service

Denver. The Rt. Rev. Robert
Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Diocese including Oklahoma,
Tozas and a part of Kansas, died in
Chicago. Bishop Mclntyre was popular In Denver, where he did a great
part of his work. He was pastor of
Trinity M. E. Church In Denver for
five years, from 1891 to 18UG.
He
waa a poet and novelist and while In
Denver wrote a part of his
book, "A Modern Apollo.'' He was author of a book of poems, "At Early
Candle-Light- .
Before coming to Denver Bishop Mclntyre had been pastor
In Chicago.
From this city he went
to Loa Angeles. He was elected blah-oIn 1908.
Bishop Mclntyre was born In Selkirk, Scotland. Nov. 10, 1861. He cama
to this country when sixteen years
old, and learned the trade of bricklaying. He maintained his standing in
the union up until his death and hla
mason's card waa hung over hla deak
in hla study.
He married Miss Ella C happen. In
Qulncy, 111., In 1377, the year he waa
graduated from Vanderbllt University.
Death was due to carbuncles. He will
be buried In Oklahoma City. He la
survived by a widow and three chil-

Then why

Physician prescribes it?
Remember there Is nothing Injurious in CASTORIA if it bears

the signature of

never in bulk, or otherwise;

Sold only in one size bottle,

to protect the babies.

The Centaur Company,

dren.

SPORT.

op-po-

BISHOP M'INTYRE

I lube.
Standing of WfiterB
Clubs
Won. Lou. Pot
14
49
louz City
.lii
77
17
Denver
.57
St. Joseph
7t 61 .547
Dee Moines
69
64
.611
64
Lincoln
.477
70
41
Omaha
71
.464
Topeka
,
408
66
40
41
Wichita .
60
.174
At Pueblo, Colo., Miss Lucy Jay
swam across Lake Minnequa and back
without pausing for a rest. It la tha
first time tte feat haa been accomplished by a woman. The distance waa
2Vi miles.
The four-mil-e
speedway on whloh
Cheyenne formerly held automobile
races was used for racing for the first
time In several years. Cheyene motorcyclists engaged in a series of. races
on the track, which has been repaired.
The chief event was a forty-mil- e
race.
Jamea Ashmore, who will succeed
F. C. Armstrong as athletic director
at the University of Colorado, arrived
in Boulder from hla home at Decatur,

PLEDGE

PEACE FOR SONORA.

r

For the past three years Ashmora
hss been in charge of all branches of
athletics at James Milllgan university.
The world's record for the one mil
pace to a
vehicle on a
track was broken in tha
Iowa state fair racea at Das Moines.
Franklin Pierce and Buck Muscovita,
the latter company.
entered by W. 8. Pike of Mena, Ark.,
made the second heat in 2:10)4. Th
WASHINGTON.
former record was 2: 13V.
Howard
Baker,
former middleThe number of food fats a person is
weight champion of Colorado, who haa
untitled to get when be buys a
11sh of tee cream is to be decided by been aick of typhoid fever for a number of weeks, will soon be able to
the Supreme Court.
The President has nominated the leave the hospital at Boulder, accordfollowing postmasters: New Mexico: ing to bis physician. The long alega
has reduced Baker's
W. L. Radney, Roswell; George Hoff- of alckneaa
man, Helen. Arizona: C. B. Wood, weight to a little over 100 pounds.
Phoenix.
GENERAL.
The United States has Informed th6
powers of Burope of Its Intention to
Richard O'Brien, a miner, was
aend the armored cruiser North Carofrom Butte, Mont., by tha
gold
carry
for
the
Turkey
to
to
lina
Butte mine workers' union.
relief of Americans.
Brig. Gen. Philip H. Brlggs. a civil
Brig. Gen George Andrews, adjutant general of the United States war veteran and well known In naarmy, was automatically retired from tional guard circles, died suddenly in
Ha waa born In New York
active duty when he reached the age Brooklyn.
In 1829.
limit.
Four persons were killed and three
Formal protest against the burning
probably fatally Injured near
of I.ouvaln by German troops as a vio- others
lation of International law and the Savole, La., when gasollno In a tank
Orleana, Texas ft Mexlaws of uumanlty, was submitted to car of the New
exploded.
the State Department by Belgian Mln ico railroad
The total number of bubonic plague
iater Havenlth.
at New Orleans
That the same care employed to deatba discovered
June 27 has been increased to
prevent coal dust explosions should be since
twenty-two- .
Elmer H. Read, aged
applied to guard against grain dust
thirty,
victim.
is
the
latest
and
mills,
elevators
In
flour
blasts
Between twenty and thirty people
Kraln product factories, was the conclusion announced by experts after i were Injured, several reported seriouslnvastigstlon by millers ly, when southbound Kansas City
Southern passenger train No. 1 waa
ad the federal bureau of mines.
north of Marble City, Okla.
The British Ambassador, Sir Caoli wrecked
Spring-Rice- ,
conveyed to Secretary A broken rail causad the wreck.
A very black and vary homely gorilBryan the thanks of the British government to the American ambassado-a- t la arrived In New York on the Noor-daaccompanied by Robert L. GarBerlin. Mr. Gerard, for assisting Sir
Edward Goschen and the British em- ner, the naturalist, who has spent so
bassy stsff at Berlin at the time of the much time in Africa with the monrupture between Germany and Kni keys that be can understand what thay
are talking about.
land.
With the arrival In Detroit of WashRepresentative Taylor called at the
Gardner of Albion, Mich., conv
i'ostofflre Department and Insisted ington
f
of the Grand Army of
that permission be granted to Wend mander-ln-chlethe Republic, and hla staff, final
mall between Frulta and OranJ Jpn:-tiowere under way for the offion the trolleys which t izate
h
nationeven timas a day between the two cial opening of the
places. He was Informed that the al encampment of tha O. A. R.
W. H. Rogers, charged with tha
only obstacle In the way Is tha tact
that the department Just entered into murder of N. X. Wixon, bis partner in
contract for train service.
a gold claim at Christmas Creek in tha
a four-yeBearing the approval of the House, Porcupine district ot Alaska, waa arraigned
Lewis
F. Mason.
before
tha seaman's relief bill to increado the
aafaty of passengers at aaa ami im- United States commissioner In Chiprove conditions of employ ny eal of cago, and entered a plan of
sailors went to tha Senate
111.

d

half-mil-

e

n

prej-aratio-

forty-eight-

Leaders Called to Adopt
Government Plan.
Nogales, Ariz. A statement was Issued by Generals Villa and Obregon
announcing the terms of an agreement
algned Sunday. Colonel Ellas P. Callea;
a Cari onza adherent, la removed from
office and replaced by General Benjamin Hill. Calles wUl be given a
command In another state.
Governor Maytorcna is recognized
as civil governor of Sonora and will
retain command of hla guard of Ya-qIndians. If the contending factions again cause trouble, Villa and
Obregon pledge themselves to move
their armies Into the state and &
tack the disturbers. Villa and Obregon left for Durango and Mexico City.
General Villa probably will accompany General Obregon to Mexico City
with one brigade of his army. A conference of all military leaders la to ha
called to form a plan for the organization of the new government.
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Not His
"Am I the first
sighed the maid.
"You certainly
the youth.
This was not
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First Love.
girl you ever loved

In Time of Domestic Stress.
Knlcker What does your wife do
when words fall her?
are not!" proclaimed
Bocker She Issues emergency cur
rency.
what she had been
brought up to expect, so she became
Double Supply Needed.
really Interested.
"Maud spends an awful lot of money
"I am not?" she repeated.
for complexion powder."
"Naturally; the
"Yon are not. You are merely the
thing!"
best of the bunch. Are you satisfied
with that?"
Well, was she? Cleveland Plain
Water Is Good Medicine

A GOOD COMPLEXION
USE ZONA POMADE

the beauty powder compressed with healing
agents, you will never be annoyed by pimples, blackheada or facial blemishes. If
not satisfied after thirty days' trial your
dealer will exchange for 50c in other gooda
Zona has satisfied for twenty years try It
at our risk. At dealers or mailed, 50c
ZOMA COMPANY, WICHITA, KANSAS
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to appreciate bow much wk
water ean do for
She kept boarders for their living.
them but while 11 le gooá to drink water
One day, at the dinner hour, she had
Forbidden? Yes, But
freely, It must be pnre water. In many
section, the Itrae or alkaline water atarte
been longer than usual In waiting
The sailor had been showing the kidney
trouble of ltaelf.
upon the table. Finally, her husband lady visitor over the ship. In thankDoan's Kidney Pille are a moat reliable remoíd:
edy for weak kidney e. When backache or ur
ing him she said:
lnary dleordera flrat appear,take Doan'e and
"Well, Maria, can't you sit down?"
"I see that by the rules of your ship
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And Maria answered: "I could the tips are forbidden."
plenty of pure water. Prompt treatment will
aaelet the danger of gravel, font, rheumatism.
last time I tried." National Food
year
reeart, ma'am,"
"Lor bless
Doan'e Kidney Pills are successfully used
Magazine.
plied Jack, "so were the apples in
ail over the clrUlsed world and publicly
racommr nded by thousands.
Mexico City. An official announcethe garden ot Eden."
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PATENTSSSS

Fire Destroya Welsh Bishop's Palace.
London. Fire destroyed the palace
of the Bishop of IJamlaff on the
of Cardiff. Wales.

STER

Wífík

out-skirt-

At 7:30 p. m. last
evening Cardinal Delia Volpe, the Papal Chamberlain, closed the inside
door to the conclave hall In which the
College of Cardinals is gathered to
elect a successor to the Late Pope
Pius. Not until a new Pope has been
chosen by ballot will the doors be
opened. All the telephone wires leading Into the edtfioa have been cut, and
telephone communication with tha out
Ida world severed.
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Rome, Sept.
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jLAIL

Meals at all hours are served at
I Jack Haines was a Raton business visitot the first ol the week. Z Weber's Restaurant and Bakery.

SUPPLY

Rev. J. H. Walker attended to
Lige Shahan and family autoed
business at the county seat
over from Springer the first of the
week to visit with relatives a (ew
days.

COMPANY

At the Antlers Hotel first class
beds .or, and rooms fur light
housepeeping.

The News is working for you and
the community every week. What
are YOU, not the other fellow, doDawson ing for itt

Weber's Bakery

Al Davis and family of
are visiting a few days in

Bakers' floods and
Confectioners

I

WE SELL

Dr. and Mrs. Collyer and the
Nelson family departed Tuesday
J. van Houten of Raton Wis a for Taos, where they will camp for
a few weal s.
business visitor in Cimarron,

All Kinds of Farming Implements

. R. Manning returned to
Mrs.
in Raton, Tuesday after
home
ber
for
Swastika coal, the most heat
having
the summer on the
spent
by
Swear
money,
sold
W.
vour
J.

Wagons

South Ponil ranch.

Buggies
If dissatisfied with your present
H. Quinn of St. Joe, Mo., at
brand of butter try Crystal Creamtended to business in this city on
ery, to be had at the Cimarron
Tuesday.
Meat Market, 35c per lb.

A. W. VASEY
Fire, Accident, Liability, Tornado, Automobile and Life Insurance.
Sixteen Strongest and Beát Companies Represented.
News Estimate On

Let The

Your

Next Job

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Franken-burgewent to Trinidad,
for a brief visit with friends.

Hardware

i

Those butter wrappers are just
the thing for wrapping butter. 500
printed for la. Order vours now
from the News.

At the Model Grocery cream 40c
per qt., and buttermilk 5c a quart.

Mrs. Lodge and daughter Miss
Hessie returned Wednesday from
a several weeks visit with friends
at Watrous and other points in

Remember your friends and Bend
ihem post card views of the Cimarron Canon. Sold at the leading
stores at 2 for 5 cents.
Mrs. Edwards who has been the
guest of her daughter Mrs. Will
Lambert in this ritv the past bw
months, departed Tuesday for her
home in Denver. Her daughter
accompanied tier as fur as Katon.

The big laud sale ol 2000 acrt s
on the Rayado Ranch commenced
September 1 and will be open until the 1st of October. The company believes that it will dispose
oi the entire tract during this sale.

Buried Treasure
Aladdin's lamp was the fabled key to unfold treasure buried underground.
Its owner, by a single rub, could summon
wealth of kings.

genii,

than mythical genii,

fo do your

bidding.

Instead of rubbing a lamp, you take

off

your telephone receiver and immediately

a wealth of treasure is at your service.
A

General Manager Fox and Supt.
Myers of the Santa Fe, arrived in
this city Wednesday afternoon in
their private cars to enjoy some
good fishing in the surrounding
streams with Jas. T. Lail as the
official guide and entertainer.

and have access to the bidden

You, too, have buried treasure at your command, and Electricity, more powerful

tiny spark flashes over the wires overhead and uuderground and carries the

sound of your voice wherever you wish.

Over three and a half million dollars lie buried under the streets of this mountain
region in cables, wires and conduits, ready for your use every minute of the day
and night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cormanv
of Ft. Scott, Kan., Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Cormany of Mt. Carroll,
Hi.. Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Shirk
and four children of Kansas City,
and Mr. and Mrs. C. . Wan.er
and two children of St. Louis, who
bave been the guests at the Fiank-enburghome in this city the past
four weeks, departed Sunday for
their respective bornes after having enjoyed a family reunion and
participating in the celebration of
a golden wedding anniversary.
er

Notice

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corioration Different"

All bonihde citizens of Cimarron
are hereby given permission to fish
on the Urraca Ranch Reservoir
No. 1, withoet written permits until
toih,

StfL

o.

No campfires or dogs permitted.
The catch for each rod in any one
day is limited to ten fish.

Geo. H. Webster, Jr.

i
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i Aladdin Mantle I
m
Lamp
i

that section.

mm

Oive us a chance to quote you
on your wants in these lines
J

afternoon.
r

X

Lumber and Other Building Material

Mrs. Levi Mann returned FriJ, K. Hunt passed through this
day from a week's visit with friends
Monday enroute to the Aztec
city
in Trinidad.
mine where he will look after the
company's mining interests a few
J. A. Proctor departed Wednes- davs.
day for southern Texas, to visit
with bis family a few weeks.
A large number of Dawson peo
ple came over Wednesday to at
Patronize home industry and tend the funeral of the late Noel
buy your bakery goods at Weber's Vance, who wps laid to rest in the

Restaurant and Bakery.

.....
Harness and Saddles

J.

Sandaid tfneandeiceni

Oil JLamf of the World

Whitest Light, Brightest Light, No Noise, H
No Odof,The Best Oil Light In Existence, f?j
Burns Common Kerosene, Five Times as
m Good-a-Ligas Electric, Uses Less Oil
Than Old Style Lamp, Guaranteed
H
ht

J. W. JERLS, Distributor

Job Printing at the News
at the right prices

WAR!

Contrary to the public opinion of Cimarron
meats have not advanced in price over the
last year, as the following comparison of
1913 and 9 4 will show:
1

1

1913

Rib Hod, 15c
Flank Boil, 12

1914
c

Shoulder Steak 16c
Round Steak, 20c
Sirloin Steak, 35c
Steak, 30c
Pork Chops, aac
Lamb,
a0-2.s- e

Rib Boil, IS
Flank Boil, 10c
Shoulder Steak, 16c
Round Steak, aoc
Sirloin Steak, 35c
Steak, 30c
Pork Chops, 35c
Lamb,
25c
15-3-

0

Don't forget that we are headquarters for
Fresh Fruits, Cantaloupes and Melons in
season. Fish and Oyster season sta:ts on
September l .
1

Cimarron MeatA Market

